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nine children, they have buried four.: _ The Los Angeles medical examiner,
Jftg •Ji.,-Jwho died in World War II; DT"rhomas Noguchi, presided
Kathleen, who perished in a 1948 plane ''" *" '
crash; John, and now Bobby,and now Bobby, at the
age of 42. Rosemary, 48, has been a life-
long victim of mental retardation. Ted,
now the only remaining son, nearly
died in a 1964 plane accident. While
be was recovering Bobby cracked: "I
guess the only reason we've survived is
that there are too many of us. There
are more of us than there is trouble."
The curse of violent death has extend-
ed beyond the immediate family. Eth-
el's parents died in one plane crash,
her brother George in another. George's
wife Joan later choked to death on
food lodged in her throat. Kathleen's
husband was killed in World War II.

Last week, like most Americans, Rose
and Joe Kennedy were asleep when the
bullets struck. Ann Gargan, the niece
who lives with them in Hyannisport,
Mass., did not awaken them. But Rcje
got up around 6, as usual, to prepare
for 7 ajn. Mass. She heard the news
then. Joe beard it later when Ted tele-
phoned him. Rose went to St Francis
Xavier Church, where a wing had been
built in Joe Jr.'s memory, where a
bronze plaque marks the pew that Jack
used to occupy, where Bobby once
served as an altar boy. Later that day.
Cardinal Craning came to offer what
comfort be could. "She has more con-
fidence in Almighty God," he said,
"than any priest I have ever met."

Thrt« Widows. Next morning came
the news that the family had feared.
At 1:44 a.m.. Pacific Daylight Time,
Bobby Kennedy had died under the
eyes of his wife, his brother, his sisters
Jat JMUJ Jean and his sister-in-law

six-hour autopsy attended not only by
members of his own staff but also by
three Government doctors summoned
from Washington—again a lesson from
Dallas. Sirhan was indicted for murder
by a grand jury. Meanwhile, once again,
the nation watched the grim logistics
of carrying the coffin of • Kennedy
home in a presidential Boeing 707. This
time the craft carried three widows:
Ethel, Jackie and Coretta King.

Everywhere, hundreds and thousands
watched the cortege firsthand. Millions
bore witness by television. The party ar-
rived in New York City at 9 p.m.
Thursday, and already the crowd was
beginning to form outside St. Patrick's
Cathedral on Fifth Avenue. The church
was not to be open to the public until
5:30 the next morning, but some wait-
ed on the sidewalks through the warm
night Then, thousands upon thousands,
in Use for as long as seven hours, they
marched past the great bronze doors,
for a glimpse of the closed mahogany
casket The black, the young and the
poor were heavily represented: Bobby
Kennedy's special constituents.

Things That Never W m . There re-
mained the anal tearing day, the day
Of formal farewell amid all the ancient

it politics. There was Cardinal
Cushing in his purple, bis nimbly into-
nation evoking yet another memory of
that earlier funeral. There was the Presi-
dent, who started his presidency by giv-
ing condolences to the Kennedys and
now, near the end of his power, came
to mourn the man who had helped
shorten the Johnsonian reign. Then
were the men pausing in their pursuit
of succession: Nelson Rockefeller and
Richard Nixon, Hubert Humphrey and
Eugene McCarthy. And there was Ralph
Abernathy in his denims, William Ful-
bright, Averell Harriman, Barry Gold-
water and so many others of the pow-
erful and the prominent

But in all the vastness of S t Pat-
rick's Cathedral, it was from first to
last a peculiarly personal Kennedy oc-
casion. The women wore black, their
daughters white; the Mass, even for
the dead, carries the promise of life.
Ethel and Rose displayed yet again the
steely grace that aeems to sustain all
women bora to or married to Ken- [
nedys. Children were a big part of
Bobby's life, and played a part in the
service. Four sons served as acolytes.
Eight of their brothers, sisters and cous-
ins bore the bread, the wine and the
sacred vessels to the high altar.

It was Ted who acted as paterfami-
lias. His determinedly brisk voice be-
trayed him a few tunes, but the occa-
sional hesitation only added to the
power of his eulogy. "He loved life com-
pletely and lived it intensely," Ted said,
in a reading that was unusual for a
Roman Catholic funeral. Frequently us-
ing Bobby's own words, Ted concluded
with the lines adapted from George Ber-
nard Shaw that Bobby used to end
many of his own speeches: "Some men
see Ullugs as they are and say *Wny7 I

•if.



that never were and sa[
"Why aotT^ The service also showed
ecumenical sad modernist influences.
The Mass was entirely in English. Some
of the musical selections were strange
«o traditional Catholic rites.

Arlington. The Battlt Hymn of the
Republic, that fierce old war song chant-
ed tenderly by Andy Williams at the
end of the funeral, was to be beard
again and again during the afternoon
a* the special 2I-car train bore the Sen-
ator and his family and his friends
south to Washington. There were
crowds and choirs at many of the com-
munities along the right-of-way, more
tears and dirges—and there was still
more death. Two waiting mourners at
Elizabeth, NJ-, were killed by a train
roaring in the other direction.

The funeral train inched on and on
through the waning day, hours behind
schedule. From the rear platform, Ted
Kennedy, with short, sad gestures,
thanked the people for coming out At
Baltimore, a memorial service was held
on the platform as the train passed
through.

Long after nightfall, it arrived in
Washington. Along the lamplit streets,
past a luminescence of sad and silent
faces, the cavalcade wound through the
federal city and across die Potomac,
where in a green grove up the hill in Ar-
lington, John Kennedy's grave looks out
over the city and the river. The moon,
the slender candles, the eternal flame
at John's memorial—47 feet away—
and the floodlights laved Robert Ken-
nedy's resting place beneath a magno-
lia tree. It was 11 o'clock, the first
nighttime, burial at Arlington in mem-
ory. There was no playing of taps, no
rifle volley. After a brief and simple ser-
vice, the coffin flag was folded into a

[or presentation to Ejhgj, and
played America the BeaSfifttt.

COftTEOE APnOACHINS GRAV? SIK
After thm pain, pvrnapi tn« awful greet?
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[• MEDICINE
TRAUMA

Everything Wo» Not Enough
After five minutes, a brain deprived

of blood-transported oxygen suffers ir-
reversible and often fatal damage. Thus
the doctors who tried desperately last
week to save the life of Robert F. Ken-
nedy were faced with overwhelmingly
negative odds from the moment the
Senator was wheeled, unconscious,
from an ambulance into the city's Cen-
tral Receiving Hospital.

He had lost blood during the 23 min-
utes he lay in the pantry hallway at the
Ambassador Hotel. During die four-
minute ride to Central Receiving, Ken-
nedy continued to bleed heavily, and
though the attendant was able to give
him oxygen, he could do nothing about
his failing heartbeat. At the hospital,
Genera) Practitioner V, Faustin Bazi-
lauskas and Surgeon Albert Holt found
Kennedy in extremis, his blood pres-
sure "zero over zero," his heartbeat
almost imperceptible. "Bob! Bob? Bob!"
Bazi lauskas shouted, slapping his face
repeatedly. There was no response.

Central Receiving doctors hooked
Kennedy up to a respirator and an ex-
ternal-cardiac-massage machine. Bazi-
lauskas gave him oxygen and an injec-
tion of Adrenalin to stimulate his heart,
and Holt started a transfusion. Ken-
nedy's heart began pumping. With a
respirator fitted to his face, he was
rushed to Good Samaritan Hospital,
where a team of doctors headed by Neu-
rosurgeon Henry Cuneo of the Uni-
versity of Southern California School
of Medicine scrubbed and nude ready.
Cuneo, who was assisted by fellow Neu-
rosurgeons Nat Downs Reid of V.S.C.
and U.C.L.A.'s Maxwell Andler Jr., had
performed hundreds of brain operations
at Good Samaritan.

Ltthal Fragments. The hospital's
doctors bad already performed a tra-
cheotomy making an entrance in his

Examining Kennedy and the X raj
found that two bullets had en-

tered his body. One had penetrated his
right armpit, then burrowed upward
through fat and muscle, lodging just
under the skin of his neck, two cen-
timeters from his spine. The other had
penetrated Kennedy's bead just behind
his right ear (see chart).

His heart was still beating, a little
fast, a little weak.' His blood pressure
had been dangerously high before the
tracheotomy. It stabilized near normal
after the throat tube relieved pressure
' u s e d by blood and mucus in the trrf-

a. T h e heart suited to rtabilijj;
>, so we could operate," Cuneo later

Id TIME Correspondent Tim Tyler.
Ethel Kennedy had been there all the
while, standing in a different section of
the room. "I told her we were taking
X rays, that her husband was extreme-
ly critical."

Then came the trip to the ninth-floor
operating room.' Anesthesiologist Earle
C. Skinner saw to it that the positive-
pressure machine, the EKC monitor and
the transfusions kept going during the
transfer. There was such a crowd in
the fifth-floor hall—relatives, aides, hos-
pital personnel—that Kennedy could
not be wheeled to the main elevator. In-
stead, he had to be wheeled to an
elevator that did not go all the way up
and be transferred to the main elevator
at another floor.

Disregarding the relatively harmless
bullet in the neck, the surgeons turned
their attention to uncovering the dam-
age to Kennedy's brain. The head was
shaved. Overlying skin and muscle were
then cut and laid back. An air-powered
drill bored through the skull, and a seg-
ment of bone was removed. Then, while
Reid helped control bleeding, Cuneo
probed the wound. Softened and
bruised brain tissue, bone fragments and

i

dotted blood were removed by suction.
"If the bullet had hit one centimeter

throakior a tube leading to a p o s i t i v e * — — ..
pressure machine that was pumping air
in and out of his lungs. Electrodes ,

I
from an electrocardiograph were taped
to the Senator's chest and extremities* ,
in order to monitor his heart X raysj
of his head and chest were taken. He I
had been receiving whole-blood trans* I j
fusions ever since he had arrived. I

(indtcat* pee*, Odin* ol
a*w«pap«r, city and stat*.)
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, the Senator would have
been in fairly good condition.** Cttoeo
explained curtly. "But it hit the mas-
toid, which b a spongy, honeycomb
bone. Behind that is the thickest part
of your head. That's solid. The little bul-
let would have just bounced off. But
hitting the mastoid, it sent bone frag-
ments shooting all over the Senator's
brain. The bone fragments are the worst
part, not the bullet fragments. The bul-
let is pretty sterile from the heat, and
once the fragments are in the brain,
they don't do any more damage. But
the bone fragments are sharp and dirty,
medically speaking.

"Both types of fragments went all
through the right occipital lobe. There
were clots, swelling of the brain in gen-
eral, laceration of blood vessels. I re-
moved multiple bullet and multiple bone
fragments. 1 knew there was irritation
of the center of the brain, the region
of the brain stem. 1 couldn't see that bul-
let fragment, but I knew it was there
from the X rays. Of course 1 had to
leave i t

"I removed the blood, irrigated out
bits of destroyed brain tissue, explored
the occipital lobe and the right cer-
ebellar hemisphere. The cerebellum was
bruised and damaged all along one side.
There were more bone and bullet frag-
ments in i t The draining of the blood
and the opening of the skutl relieved
the pressure in his head, and a third
the way-through the operation, he

WL aAZIUUSKAS NEUROSURGEON CUNEO
A qumttion not of unking but of failing to rise.
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ed to breathe on his own again, but we
lupt-Uwrespirator going."

Folrtf Hop*s. Throughout the opera-
tion, life signs—pulse, blood pressure
and, later, breathing—gave rise to lim-
ited optimism among many who heard
the terse bulletins issued from the hos-
pital. The fact that he had been con-
scious (he had reportedly asked not to
be moved immediately after the shoot-
ing) was also faintly hopeful.

When the 3-hr. 40-min. operation was
over, Kennedy "stabilized pretty well,"
said Cuneo. An eleciroencephalograph
showed regular brain waves. Feeding
him intravenously, continuing the trans-
fusions and the monitoring of his life
forces, the doctor watched for signs of
consciousness. Even then, said Cuneo,
"we were certain that the future would
be disastrous for the Senator if he did
survive. I didn't tell Ethel alt this; I
just told her that we were doing every-
thing we could."

Everything was not enough. At 1:44
i.m. Thursday (P.D.T.), 25 hours after
the shots rang out, Robert Kennedy
died. "The family were right around
him," said Cuneo. 'They'd all been at
his bedside for hours. Ethel was on
one side of the Senator, Ted was on
the other." Kennedy never regained con-
sciousness. "It wasn't a question of sink-
ing," reported his grief-stricken press
secretary, Frank Mankiewicz. "It was a
question of not rising."

Later, after a six-hour autopsy, Los
Angeles Medical Examiner Thomas T.
Noguchi told reporters of the massive
damage done to the right portions of
Kennedy's brain. The fragments were
so tiny and so numerous, he said, "it
was remarkable that the neurosurgeons
were able to maintain the Senator's con-
dition until the last minute." Only after
several weeks of intensive microscopic
examination of the brain, the vital or-
gans, and an "exhaustive review with
members of the medical team," he said.

would a complete report be released.
The regions of Kennedy's brai* trial"

were either destroyed by bullet and
bone fragments or damaged by being
deprived of blood and oxygen spell the
difference between living and existing
and, as it turned out, between life and
death. The cerebellum, located to the
rear of the underside of the brain, con-
trols motor coordination. The occipital
lobe, that part of the cerebrum directly
above and extending past the rear of
the cerebellum, affects vision. Other
lobes of the cerebrum house seats of
personality, intellect, speech, memory
and sensory-motor activity. The mid-
brain area, directly beneath the junc-
ture of the cerebellar hemispheres, is
related to eye reflexes and both eye
and body movements. It also serves as
a pathway for nerve tracts running to
and from the cerebellum and other parts
of the brain. A bit lower and most
vital is the brain stem, the "old brain,"
which man has shared with other crea-
tures since the earliest stages of evolu-
tion. A passageway for nerve impulses,
it monitors breathing, heartbeat, blood
pressure, digestion and muscle reflexes,
mediates emotions.

Lost Hour*. While Kennedy lay dy-
ing, neurosurgeons recalled cases in
which less extensive damage to a com-
bination of these vital areas had not
prevented partial or full recovery—even
after weeks of coma. Since Kennedy
was right-handed, the undamaged left
side of his brain was more critical to
his body control. In some cases, ther-
apy has helped brain-injured patients
to train the less dominant side of the
brain to take over. Such cases are rare,
and for Robert Kennedy, the damage
bad been too extensive even for sur-
vival. Twelve hours after the operation,
the recordable brain waves ceased. For
•even more hours, his heartbeat and
breathing continued. Then these last two
life signs faltered and stopped.
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POLITICS & ASSASSINATION
'THROUGHOUT the world, industrialization is spur-'
1 nog millions to want more—and to feel more thwart-1

ed when affluence and equality u c too slowly achieved.
In the highly industrialized U.S., the fever b intensified
by racial and generational clashes. The result is im-
patience with the political process: a yen for direct
action has created a charged emotional climate that in-
flames inherently violent minds.

Robert Kennedy was a natural target for what New
York Psychiatrist Frederic Wertham calls "magnicide—
the killing of somebody big." Historically, that somebody
has often symbolized the political assassin's hated father;
in die U.S., such murders are also frequently motivated
by simple envy Democracy, says Harvard Sociologist
David Riesman, presents the question: "Why are you so
big and why am I so small?" It is not legitimate to be a
failure in America. And the frustration of failure, adds
New York Psychiatrist David Abrahamsen, is "the wet
nurse of violence."

Verbal Overkill
Equally inflammatory to unstable minds is the rising hy-

perbole of U.S. political debate. Race, Viet Nam, c r i m e -
ail lend themselves to verbal overkill, not so much by
candidates as by extremists; the John Birchers, the Rap
Browns, the most ardent war critics, the Ku Kluxers,
The evidence is everywhere. In Dallas, Assistant District
Attorney William Alexander snarls on a TV show: "Earl
Warren shouldn't be impeached—he should be hanged."
Cries Rap Brown: "How many whites did you kill
today?" Lyndon Johnson is routinely excoriated as a
mass murderer. Robert Kennedy was branded by San
Francisco hippies as a "fascist pig," Eventually verbal as-
sassination becomes physical assassination.

"Assassination,'' George Bernard Shaw once wrote,
"is the extreme form of censorship." In most U.S. cases,
the assassins have indeed dedicated themselves to blot-
ting out viewpoints that disagree with their own. When
Sirhan Sirhan was seized after the shooting of Robert
Kennedy, be cried: "I can explain! Let me explain!14 The
appalling thing is that he really thought that he could.

Many foreigners fear that U.S. violence is rapidly be-
coming almost banal, espoused by Maoists and Minute-
men alike, routinely threatened—if not actually prac-
ticed—by students, racial militants and antiwar dissent-
ers. Such fears sound odd coming from, say, the impec-
cably rational Frenchmen who only recently applauded
student anarchists in Paris. Even so, theJU.S. it undeni-

I
ably starting to lead all advanced Western countries in
what Swedish Economist Gunnar Myrdal calls "the pol-f
itics of assassination." No French President hat beenj
murdered since 1932; West German leaders go virtually]
unguarded; the last (and only) assassination of a British!
Prime Minister occuired to 1612^ ^,. • . .J

(Indicate page, nan* oi
tmmpap*r, city and atat*.)
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i - T|h* fc*y U-& problem is the high importance of per
«malitynin most politictl campaigns. Whereat Europeans
generally vote for parties rather than individuals, U.S.
campaigning requires the candidate to plunge into crowds. ,
to "press the flesh" until his right hand bleeds, to ride in1

open care, to ttand silhouetted against TV lights. Nor is '
the assassination in Los Angeles likely to alter tuch tech- '
niques. Two weeks before his death, Robert Kennedy ,
himself told French Novelist-Diplomat Romain Gary:
There is no way to protect a candidate during an elec-
toral campaign. You have to give yourself to the crowd

t and from then on count your tuck." Kennedy, of course,
pressed his luck recklessly.

There is a grun possibility that yet another candidate
become a target. What to do? Slop crowd contact,
sealed cars, exploit TV to the exclusion of almost

other campaign tactic? In the Los Angeles af
'termath, a stricken Eugene McCarthy pondered: "Maybtj
we should d* it in a different way. Maybe we should .
twve the English system of having the Cabinet choose;
the President. There must be some other way." But most
politicians—including highly vulnerable Richard Nixon, '
Nelson Rockefeller, Hubert Humphrey and John Lindsay
—emphatically veto such suggestions. If a candidate
cannot mingle with crowds, said Rockefeller, "then we've
lost one of the great resources and strengths of this '
great land of ours—freedom of movement, freedom of ex-
pression, freedom of the individual to go and be with
the people."

All the same, steps can be taken to minimize the dan-
ger. For one thing, TV ought to be used more effectively—
and at public expense to avoid domination by the richest
candidates. Why not devote national network time to
each major candidate for a full day or even two? For
once, voters could view the whole man instead of fleet'
ing images. On a more practical level, security can be
sharply improved. Had the Secret Service been guarding
Kennedy last week—as it will guard presidential can-
didates from now on—the route through the Ambas-
sador Hotel's serving kitchen would have been scouted
and secured by at least seven agents. Kennedy would
also have had the benefit of a computer that the Service
uses to keep check on individuals known to be dan-
gerous. Programmed into the computer are the names of
100,000 possible assailants, largely taken from "hate" let-
ters (which have risen startlingly since January). When-
ever the President travels, local police keep such people
under close surveillance. The U.S. might look to France
for further ideas. When De Gaulle travels, his car is

{flanked by tough Compagnie Ripublicaine de Sicutiti
{troopers on motorbikes; helicopters hover overhead, and
Ithe pace it a brisk 80 miles an hour or more. In towns
fcn route, operating rooms are reserveoHn hospitals and a(
supply of De Gaulle's blood type b stocked.

Uncritical Lovers t Unloving Critics
Not that Americans want a po)ice-*ute climate. It

would hardly improve democracy; nor should the VS.
ironically honor Robert Kennedy by choosing fear over
faith in people. Instead, the chief hope for excising the
canker of political assassination is that a far more temper-
ate political dialogue can somehow replace the incendi-
ary language of anger, bigotry and vituperation—tint
millions of individual American citizens may now realize
that freedom basically depends on persuading rather
dun provoking.

This, in turn, would require sluggish bureaucracies to
respond more rapidly to social needs. John W. Gardner
put it best at Cornell's commencement earlier this month,
when he imagined himself as a 23 rd century thinker. He
had discovered, he said, that "20th century institutions
were caught in a savage crossfire between uncritical
lovers and unloving critics. On the one side, those who
loved their institutions tended to smother them in an em-
brace of death, loving their rigidities more than their
promise, shielding them from life-giving criticism. On
the other side, there arose a breed of critics without
love, skilled in demolition but untutored in the arts by
which human institutions are nurtured and strengthened
and made to nourish. Between the two, the institutions
perished."

, Gardner's dire diagnosis may or may not be overstat-
ed. What is beyond dispute is that all too many of the
nation's most creative leaders are perishing, and that the
trend must be checked by a national restoration of rea-

"itoit nfther than emotion.

iijVlr
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WHEN THE HEIGHT IS WON, THEN THERE IS EASE

THERE were two Robert Kennedys—the one who was
loved and the one who was hated. To many, he was the re-

| leafless prosecutor, vindictive young aide to Joe McCarthy
(«ad pitiless interrogator of the racket-busting McCkllan
f Committee, a cocksure combatant who was not loo scru-

pdous about his methods. Many politicians and business-
' men not only disliked him but also genuinely feared him
j for what be was and for what he might become. Not a few
I saw unprincipled ambition in every gesture he made and

etery step be took.
To many more, he came across as a man of infinite com-

passion, a leader with unique empathy for the poor, the
hungry, the minorities, and all those whom he termed the
"suffering children of the world." A* Attorney General, his
ferusqueness often offended high-level politicians and bu-
reaucrats—yet he was ever ready to stand on his desk for
half an hour to explain the workings of the Justice Depart-
agent to a swarm of schoolchildren, whom be always ad-
dressed as important, interesting people.

Liberal & Conservative
Unlike bis brothers, Bobby never seemed at ease in the

Senate. He was blunt where it pays to be euphemistic. He
•was an activist in a dub dedicated to deliberation, and he
was impatient with rules and tradition, both of which the
Senate venerates. He was a loner. Yet he achieved a good
deal simply because be worked longer and harder than
•oat of his colleagues, assembled a better staff, sensed
• o r e deeply the nation's abiding problems. He knew that
he was the only man in the country, save perhaps the Pres-
ident, who could make headlines with almost anything he said
—and knew also that this did not always help him. He
publicly questioned the war long before it became popular
to do so, spoke in favor of the poor in affluent areas where
j | waa clearly not to his advantage, and defended law and
Older in the ghettos, where such a statement by any other
white man would have been interpreted as anti-Negro. A ca-
nons blend of liberal and conservative, he was concerned
about poverty and the cities, yet convinced that the Gov-
ernment should not always take on their full burden.

Hu wife Ethel often said, "I think he's brilliant," but his as.
ads lay more in a sharp intelligence, a fierce energy, and an
ability to give and attract devotion and to surround himself
with brilliance. Almost from the day of bis brother's inau-
guration, Hkkory Kill, the historic estate in Virginia that
once belonged to President John, became an institution that
the capital win sorely ffln. ~

It was also a gay and lively home, which with ten chil-
dren—three of whom, Kathleen, 16, Joseph, 15, and Rob-
ert Jr., 14, bear the names of Kennedys who died violently
—and a bizarre menagerie was never dull. A Kennedy pet
census once counted two horses, four ponies, one burro,
two angora goats, three dogs, three geese, two cockatoos,
ooe cat, one guinea pig, 40 rabbits, one turtle, one alligator
Untie, 22 goldfish, 15 Hungarian pigeons and five chickens.
A tea lion named "Sandy" waa regretfully banished after it
began chasing guests. Ethel, now 40, never quite lost her

of wonder at being married to Bobby Kennedy. Their
was tender, gay and companionable, and though

terrified of airplanes, she went with him almost ev-
sre. For her, the supreme test of an individual'*
was simply whether her husband approved ^rfJuau

(Ifidleat* paq«, nan* of
D*w*pop«r, city and at
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I Swn* Faraway Disostw
I After Dallas, she lad the toothing band, the understand*
ling heart "There was in those days,** TIME Correspondent
migh Sidey remembers, **a sense of urgency about him, al-

a* if be were sliding oS some horrible precipice
faraway disaster. There was an irresistible com-

pulsion to do everything aad try everything. That is wt
• he began to shoot rapids and climb mountains.* This ~

Tpubion, an almost existential need to dare the elemei
1 combined with a lifelong love of physical exertion, pr
*ed him to lead the first ascent of the Yukon's 14,000-71

Mount Kennedy, named for his brother, and plunge, during
• 1965 canoe trip down tht Amazon, into piranha-infested
waters. A group of Indians cried anxiously that he was risk-
ing his life. "Have you ever beard of a United States
Senator being eaten by a piranha?" he asked, and swam on.

The voice, the humor and the cisual grace evoked mem-
ories of another man and % happier time. But Bobby was
always his own person. Jack could get somewhere without
really trying. Bobby ("the Runt") could not, or thought he
could not, and thus tried all the harder. Perhaps this is
what inspired in other men such unyielding loyalty and
such unquenchable hatreds, neither of which lack ever
evoked to such intense degree. Because of the family tradi-
tion, it was inevitable that some day, if not in 1968, then
1972, Bobby would run for President As a Senator, John

JOHN, ftOttlT t TH> IN 1M3

Kennedy explained the family mystique: "Just as I west
m into politics because Joe died, if anything happened to me ttw
T morrow, my brother would run for my seat in the Senate.
1 And if Bobby died, Teddy would take over for him.'* In
| the end, Bobby, vim hit merry, energetic wife, and his
"happy band of children, created a charisma of tut own.

Foiit Which Cannot Fors«t
Never an intellectual, Bobby nonetheless read a great

deal, particularly after Dallas. While Jack would read sim-
ply for delight, Bobby would always choose a writer who
had something practical to tell him. Aeschylus, who intro-
duced the tragic hero to literature, was his "favorite poet"
On the death of Martin Luther King Jr., he used me Uses:
"Even in our sleep, pain which cannot forget falls drop by
drop upon the heart until, in our despair, against our will,
comes wisdom through the awful grace of God." Asked
once why he strove so hard, Kennedy again quoted from Aes-
chylus: "When the height is woo, then there is ease."

Bobby never reached the height, nor found me ease for
which he quested. Rocking acnes Nebraska in a train, be
mused on all me things mat be wanted to do aad aQ mat
he felt he could do: reconcile the races, summon the "good
that's in America," end the war, get the best and most cre-
ative minds into government, broaden the basic idea of me
Peace Corps so that people in all walks of life would try to
help one another. He was ambitious, but not for himself.
He ended his musing: "I don't know what FB do if Tm not
elected President.- As bis body lay in St. Patrick's Ca-
thedral, there was agreement on one point Whoever be*
tttne President would always have known mat Robert I
Kennedy was around. So would the nation. Sp would the!'
•orld. . J
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^BOBBY'S LAST,(LONGEST DAY
•tokening famiHarity, ther^wasthe

tame fell scene aD over a gam—TttiP
of the gun, the crumpling body,

screams, the kaleidoscopic pande-
monium, a voice that cried, Cet a doc-
tor! Get a doctor!" and another that
wailed in anguish, "Jesus Christ! Ofc,
Jesus Christ!" and then trailed off in a
string of broken sobs.

TI.JS in Los Angeles was Robert Keo-
nedy cut down by a bullet in the brain,
the third great U.S. leader to die at the
hand of an assassin in less than five years.
And there yt*s in Kennedy's death a
chining completeness—a fulfillment be
himself ceemed to understand -,
and even to expert. Beneaffc
aO the wealth and the Camelot
glamour, the Kennedy family
record was a catalogue of ill for-
tune: the violent deaths that
claimed Joe Jr., Kathleen and
finally jack; the sister born hope-
lessly retarded, the stroke that
lamed and silenced patriarch
Joe Sr.( the plane crash that
very nearly dispatched Ted.
John Kennedy's death particu-
larly seemed to haunt Bobby,
even as he set out to re-create
his slain brother's career as sena-
tor and then President. It made
him even more the fatalist, reck-
less of the risks of climbing
mountains or running rapids—or
plunging into the frightenjngly
crabby crowds bis campaign
drew everywhere. He worried
Bill Barry, the towering ex-FBI
man and New York bank officer
who served as his chief body-
guard. "1 get mixed up with the
crowds and I can't see," said
Barry. "And 1 get tired " But, in
hos Angeles as everywhere eke,
Kennedy spurned police protec-
tion and offered himself to his
worshipers. "Living every dav," „
be liked to say. *fc Russian '' •£

KKennedy after the A o U : 'Why ban? Why toimr
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always carried tbe late President's
wour.ds like stigmata, and, late fan his
grading, 81-day campaign through a
string of Democratic primaries, they be-

"**"** n « i~JJai£be*& when be fished son David, J i
°i 1 _ i* . ouTof a mild undertow), then repaired-

fresh and rested-to his fifth-floor bead-
quarters suite at the big, rambling Am*
bassador Hotel just as the returns began
coming in.

'Hto sbow through Once, in Oregon « 'Hononbto Adwrrtail': Itchy to put \
loon popped loudly dunng a surprise : t h e suspense behind him, Kennedy

prowled between his half of the royal
suite" and a room across tbe ball set
up for a party. He took the congratula-
tory abrazot of the celebrities jJjiM

~ " ' ~* MiltonBffJe,

birthday party aboard Kennedy's turn-
1 paign jet; Kennedy's hand rose slowly to
j his face, the back covering his eyes, and
the gaiety stopped cold for an agonizing-

, ly slow ten-count. Again, as his motor-
cade toured San Francisco's Chinatown

1 a day before the California primary, fire-
crackers went off with sharp bursts in a
puff of purplish smoke. Bobby's face
trow in a little half-smile. A shudder

his body. His knees seemed al-
: to buckle. ff

ret the moment passe^ quickly, lost jl
resurgent confidence that pervaded
Kennedy camp as he neared the end

of the long primary road. He bad taken a
sound and quite possibly critical thrash-
ing at McCarthy's hands in the Oregon
primary only the week before-a setback
that made California, politically, a life-
or-death trial by combat for Kennedy. "If
we lose here," an aide conceded, "we
can all go home." So they set out to win
the way the Kennedys always had, satu-

He ducted .into
private pli ce aroundffiroom—the on,,

. :o talk over his victory spee h
kvith Ted Sorensen and D i *
Goodwin. He held court tnTfce
corridor, puffing a cigar, quoting
Lord Tweedsmuir on politics
("It's an honorable adventure")
and looking happy as a preco-
cious schoolboy when 00 one
around knew who Lord Tweeds-
muir was (late author of "The
Thirty-Nine Steps* governor
general of Canada). He put in
a call to Irish Mafioso Kenny
OTDonoefl in Washington, fret-
ting over the hunt for delegates
in big industrial states like Ohio
and Michigan and Illinois. Head Mg
duly noted the politically mar-
ginal but personally gratifying
returns from that day's South
Dakota primary: Kennedy, 50
per cent; LBJ, 30, despite a

rating the state with money and glamour
and, most of all, tbe candidate
While McCarthy rationed himself to two
live appearances and a radio talk on the
jalt campaign day, an exhausted Ket-
neUy, sun-baked and hollow-eyed pit 1 ^gO^urvoTe"johnson*"driv7 by
in fourteen punishing hours. Midway H u b e r t Humphrey's people, and
through . closing rally irjSan D i « o , he McCarthy, a faggardly 20.
cut a lalk short, started off the platform A n d g^auVf w - (, t n e Califor-
and sasged down on the ramp with his n i a ntixms p i l i n g u p t o w a r d a n

head betwefn his fci>«s. His two Negro u i t i i n a t e 46*per cent to 42 per
celebrity escorts, pro footballer Roosevelt . . - 1y p
Crier and onetime Olvmpic decathlon
champ Rafer Johnson, helped him to a
dressing room. He vomited. Then he
went baclc to die platform and spoke
again.

But that night he dipped away to
Malibu, where six of his ten children
were bunking in movie director John
Frankenbeimer'f beachfront*-home, and
tbe break seemed to restore him. He
jpentthe rooming body-surfing with the
kids {and1 collecting a smal) bump bn IIS

to 42 p
cent victory over McCarthy^
somebody said: "Let's go down."

"Do we know enough about
it yetr** Kennedy asked.

'A VJctofy1: "Oh. yeah," said
Jesse Unruh, the state assembly
speaker who had helped talk
Kennedy' into tbe Presidential

race, *lbere*i no doubt about a victptt.
T a m i l headed downstairs first to warm
up the crowd in tbe brilliantly lit Embas-
sy Ballroom. Moments later, almost at the
stroke of midnight, Kennedy collected
Ethel, d*tr?nded to the ballroom fn a
knot of followers and ad-libbed a victory
speech. He s*i ritd with an Oscar win-
ner's list of thank-vous, some serious,
come mocking (to brotHer-hvlaw Steve
Smith, "who is ruthless but effective"; to
Rosey Crier, "who said he'd take cue of
anybody who didn't vote (or me"). He
got laughs and cheers, and be finished
with his old exhortations: 1 think we can
end the divisions within die United
States. What 1 think is quite dear is dial
we can work together . . . We are a great
country, a selfless . . . and a compassion-
ate country . . . So nay thanks to all of

, . i .<- ,«T,T r , , ^ . . . ^ ^ w - ^ ^ : . - -. *.i-r^T-^;%^y,r^.:^:x'-- •'•??• ".•• ' j ~ - ' ? ; ; - . / ' " - ' " : : " C'1:'%•"'.'•^'•;rj?i'!'-"'AC-2O'.):':'-', ' '•'
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you, and on to Chicago and_ let's win. Uecker and

He Might not have gone through the
pantry at aS, except mat the crowd in |
the Embassy Ballroom was so dense and
the pantry was the easiest shortcut to
his next stop—a press conference agreed
to by his staff scarcely ten seconds be-
Jore he finished speaking. So be turned
from the crowd, parted the gold curtains
behind the platform and-trmded by a
knot of staff people, followers and news-
men-exited through a double door to <
his rendezvous with death, )

t Watting Gunman: Waiting for him in
the serving pantry was a small, swarthy,
bristly- haired man, dressed all in blue,

' one nand concealed in a rolled-up Ken-
nedy poster, a faint smile flickering. Uke
his target, the gunman too was in the
pantry by chance. Turned away twice
from the Embassy Ballroom door for
want of a press card or a ticket, be had
somehow slipped into the kitchen area
and lost himself Among the waiters, the
cooks, the busboys and the spillover
campaign volunteers waiting for a
glimpse of the senator.

Kennedy emerged from a connecting
corridor, with assistant maitre d'hote!
Karl Uecker and Ambassador staffer Ed-
ward Minasian up ahead bowing the
way. Spying the kitchen help lined up to
the left of his path, he fell into » sidewise
sht.ffle and began to shake hands. Ethel
was separated from him in the crush. He
turned to look for her. - -

Just ahead, the little man in blue
darted toward him. The hand came out
of the nrtled-up poster, in it a .22-caliber
I ver-Johnson Cadet revolver, and snaked
past Uecker's head till it seemed to be
no more than a foot or so from Kennedy's.
Slowlv, almost studiedly, the tittle man
pulled the trigger. The gun went pop!
then a pause, theopop/ again-not nearly
as loud as the Chinese firecrackers in
San Francisco.

Pop! Pop! Pop! Kennedy reeled beck*
ward. AH around, people ran and surged
and fell. Uecker grabbed the gunman's
neck under his right arm, grappled for
the gun with bis left band. He tftd Mi-
nasian -dammed the assassin forward

Minasian-both thickly
the gunman hard into another table,
and the bulking, 6-foot-5, 287-pound
Crier blitzed through Uke a linebacker,
pinning all three men with bis great body.
Others, Hafer Johnson, George Plimpton
and Bill Barry among them, piled on.
The pounding cracked the suspect's left
index finger. The gun ipun free and
Rafer Johnson got i t Minasian ran for the
phone. A pair of hands slithered around
die gunman's throat Crier fought them
off. Jesse Unruh jumped up on the serving
table and cried, "Keep him alive) Dwrt
lifl him? We want him aBvel" f

Jl The crowds pushed in from the bal-
Boooi at one end of the pantry, the pn »
room at the other- The pantry was a taW-
leau of carnage. Paul Schrade, 43, a
United Auto Workers regional director
who had shared the platform with Ken-
nedy, fell backward onto the concrete
floor, a red rivulet spilling from a bead
wound and puddling on the brim of a
Styrofoam Kennedy campaign skimmer.
William Weisel, 30. A plump ABC-TV
unit manager, slumped in a comer,
clutching at a hole in his abdomen. Eliza-
beth Evans, 43, staggered and fell, blood
from a scalp wound spitting down her
face and her pale print frock. A bullet
pierced 19-year-old Ira Goldstein's
thigh; he dropped ashen into a chair,
asking people randomly, "Will you help
me? Tve been shot." Still another stray
bullet caught Irwin Stroll, 17, in the calf
and spun him down:

And there in the midst of it all lay
Robert Kennedy, 42 years old, flat on h i
back, his arms out, his legs slightly bent,
his eyes now shut, now open and staring
sightlessly into some private distance.
One bullet had pierced an armpit and
lodged near the base of his neck. Anoth-

had smashed through the mastoid
bone behind his right ear and atomized
into tiny fragments (hat angled through
his brain. The wounds were eerily dose
to John Kennedy'*. The stigmata at last
were made real.

Screams rose around him-*SbotsI
, Shots' Look out, look out, there's a mad-

against a itainless-steel serving table. ; man in here and he's killing everybodyF
Uecker clutched hii gun hand, pounded A Mutual radio man wandered, babbling
it again and again onto the table top. But into his tape recorder: "Senator Kennedy
the gunman's fist seemed to freeze, and has been shot. Senator Kennedy has been
the eight-shot revolver kept going yopl shot, is that possible? Is that possible? It
popfpSjR until it* chambers were mJfyrTrposs ible , ladies and gentlemen, ft is

possible, be ha*." Juan
ytar-old busboy, knelt

d ld bi h d i

Woroero, a 17-
d Ty y, By,

cradled bis head in one hand and gave
him • crucifix. "I* everybody safe?

Kennedy asked. "Yes, yes," Ro-
d " h i i i b

y y , y
mero blurted, "everything is going to be
okay." Someone (tripped off Kennedy's
shoes and loosened his collar; someone
pressed a rosary into bis hands. Kennedy
chitcbed the beads. His bps moved, but
now no one could bear what be was try-
ing to tay.

*Ctt Thtm Out': The word spread out-
ward and, with it, a contagion of chaos.
Ethel Kennedy moved helplessly at the
edge of the crush, near tears of frustra-
tion, begging for help until spectators
propeQedher over the crowd to her hus-
band. She dropped to her knees at his
side, crooning to him. Aides fought their
way to them, ringed them and held die
crowd off. "Give him air, please give him
air,* Mrs. Kennedy pleaded. Once, m
the fierce privacy of her grief, (be
jumped up shouting and waving at the
photographers. "Get them out, get them
outi" she cried. A cameraman yelled
back, Th i s is history, lady," and the
flashguns kept flaring.

The ballroom just beyond was an eddy
ftf panic., men and women and kids mill-
ing and bumping and weepmg*aB8~0rf-
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l a keep them from getting too dry. Tliey
put him "between sheets drawn up to his
chin, oxygen tubes running from bis
nose, a nurse holding the intravenous
bottles above him. Before be was taken
out, a quiver seized his abdomen and
legs. BaziJauskas feared brain damage
was setting in.

Once more an ambulance screamed
through the streets. Robert Francis Ken-
nedy's last and longest day was beginning-

It was to have been a gay occasion,
capped by early-morning victory toasts
at the clubby Beverly Hills discotheque,
"The Factory." Up in Kennedy's Ambas-
sador suite, the celebrants had watched
him on TV' until he said, "On to Chicago,"
then turned away. "On to the Factory,"
someone had mimicked. But then the
screens had suddenly filled with milling,
screaming people and Steve Smith had
begged everyone to leave. Awareness
had settled slowly. The party turned into
a vigil, the vigil into a wake.

The Mourners; Back in the serving
pantry, Rosey Crier slumped on a stool,
face in his massive hands, sobbing loud-
h. Hugh McDonald, a young press aide,
tat waxy-faced, hugging Kennedy's
(hoes to his chest. In the lobby, two girls
held Kennedy placards, the words "God
Bless" scrawled in above the name.
Around the hotel's balloon-filled, mock
Moorish fountain, a score of men and
women fell to their knees, some telling
rosary beads and chanting Nail Marys. A
well-dressed young black man picked up
• "heavy lobby chair and flung it crashing
into the fountain. Three friends walked
him around the lobby, trying to calm his
desperate fury. That's what you get!"
be cried. That's what you get in white
America!"

Like ripples in troubled water, the sad
news spread. The Kennedys-perhaps
America s most public family—turned to-
ward in their anguish. **

The word reached Ted Kennedy in

San Francisco, fust after be finished
standing in for brother Bob at Kennedy
headquarters there. Looking grave and
transfixed, the youngest of the Kennedy
men caught an Air Force jet south to Los
Angeles, then a police car to Good Sam
to join Ethel and the Smiths and sister
Pat Lawford. In New York, Jacqueline
Kennedy had looked in on Kennedy's
mid-Manhattan headquarters during the
evening, then gone to bed thinking him a
big winner in California. A transatlantic
phone call from her sister and brother-in-
law in London, Lee and Stanislas Radzi-
wfll, wakened her at 4.30 ajn. They
asked how Kennedy was.

"You heard that he won California,"
Jackie replied.

"But bow is be?"
"I just told you," Jackie said. "He won

California."
Radziwill had called for news; instead,

he had to break it to her.
"Oh. no!" she cried. "It can't be . . ."
Radzmil) flew to New York, picked up

Jackie there and took her to Los Angeles
on a borrowed IBM jet. They, too, joined
the watch at Cood Sam. The Sargent
Shrivers and Ted's wife, Joan, soon fol-
lowed from Paris. A Vice Presidential jet
—lined up by Hubert Humphrey to fly in
a neurosurgeon from Boston—flew out
again with John Clenn taking the six kids
and Kennedy's Irish spaniel, Freckles,
home to Hickory Hill in McLean, Va.

Bouncing Bait; It fell to Ted to call
the parents at the family's Hyannis Port
compound. Rather than' wake them with
sketchy word, he waited till morning.
Mother Rose, 77, had got up early, as
she always does, for morning Mass and
heard the news on television, Ted told
his mute, partly paralyzed father. The
compound was sealed off. But late that
morning, newsmen peering over the pali-
sade saw Rose Kennedy, in a long pink
coat and white shoes and sunglasses,
walking from her house to the now shut*

tered one where Jack used to stay. She
was bouncing a tennis ball oa^tberwdk,
and when she got to Jack's bouse, she
threw it against the wall, caught it, threw
ft again—a slow and mechanics! game
that went on for ten minutes. Once she
spied photographers watching her, and
she told them evenly: "Really, bow can
you be so unfair?" No one answered.

The circles spread, engulfing the Capi-
tal and the world.

Bodyguards: The White House Situa-
tion Room got its first bulletins at 3:15
*m., Washington time, and, by 3:31,
national security adviser Walt Whitman
Rostow had roused the President by
phone. Mr. Johnson woke Lady Bird,
flicked on his three-screen TV console
and turned his bedroom into a crisis com-
mand center for the next eight hours. He
called Attorney Central Ramsey Clark
to see if he had the power to order Se-
cret Service bodyguards for the other
Presidential candidates. He didn't, but-
unwilling to wait even the single day it
took to get authority from Congress—he
ordered agents dispatched anyway.
Within hours, they were standing watch
over all the avowed candidates—even
George Wallace and Harold Stassen.

In a round of phone calls and private
talks, the President began lobbying for a
gun-control bill even stronger than the
watered-down version that zipped right
through the House to his desk before the
week was out. He put together a bhie-
Hbbon commission of inquiry headed by
Dr. Milton Eisenhower,* not this time to
investigate the facts of a single murder
but to examine the whole dark strain of

*Thr othri mrmbtn, Anfebiiboe Ternx* Coofcr
of New Yotfci Albrn inner, i CUcuo Uwyir ud
eortime W*n™ cuoimiuKjn (turf; form* Amfau-
«»dor (to hutemhootfI FMricu Hurit; phDaoebrr-
laarihorrmis Eric HiJterU.S. Smt. Philip Hut,
Michitut Dnxocnt, cod Roman Hiuika. Krbnuka
JtcpubUnoi U.S. tops. Hair Bofn, Iduttu* Dm-
ocnt Und H i m wmmiufcm (himinal u d Ohio
Rcpuhhao WOliun McCullocb. tM Fete*! J d
Leoo HilfiiibutlMua of Phibdrlphi*.
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violence in American life. He issued a
brief written statement (There are DO
words equal to the horror of this tragedy
• . . " } , later went on national television to
pray. "Let us, for Cod's sake, resolve to
nve under trie law. Let us put an end to
violence and to the preaching of violence
• . . Let us begin tonight."

And at Good Samaritan Hospital, sur-
rounded by his family and his friends
and the enormously talented men who
had coalesced around his candidacy,
Robert Kennedy waged his lonely strug-
gle for life.

Visitors: A crowd of 400 gathered in
the streef, waiting for word. Family and
friends shuttled between Kennedy's fifth-
floor, intensive-care room and the sitting
rooms nearby fitted out with beds for
Ethel and Jacqueline. Once campaign
fUffer Dick Tuck appeared in Good
Sam's doorway flashing a thumbs-up sig-
nal that set hopes briefly rising. Few
who saw the senator redly believed he
would come through whole and function-
ing—if, indeed, he could tome through at
•II Yet there was an almost determined
hope in the bulletins that press secretary
Frank Manldewicz, wan and stubbly,
carried outside lo newsmen. Masking his
own anguish behind a calm, controlled
voice, he said the senator's body was not
betraying him; his life signs-heart, pulse,
respiration-ail were good.

At 2:45 a.m., Kennedy was wheeled
Jiito a ninth-fljor su.gjca) suite, and-
while two grim-faced cops stood guard
outside with green surgical smock* over
their uniforms-a team of three neurosur-
geons went for the bullet in K rn?dy's
brain. They expected, Mankiewicz said,
that the operation would (alee 45 min-
utes ot an hour; instead, it dragged on
for three hours and 45 minutes, and
what the doctors found plainly appalled
them. Tiny bits of shattered bullet and

- bone were strewn through the brain,
ripping vital Arteries and penetrating the
cerebellum, which controls muscular co-
ordination. Th? surgeons got all the frag-
aJeMS Ml lome near the upper brain

stem, too chancy to go after; they
ed to leave the second buOet lodged'in
Kennedy's neck. They were not optimis-
tic. One of them. Dr. Henry Cuneo,
cpoke by phone to a New York colleague,
Dr. ) . Lawrence Pool, who summed up
later: the outcome, even if Kennedy
lived, could be "extremely tragic,"

Yet still the vigil went on. Ethel Ken-
nedy trailed her husband to the ninth
Boor. A nurse there tried to get her to go
back to the fifth during the operation.
But Ethel refused, sitting instead in t
tiny room near surgery, anxiously biting
h-r tower lip until the double doors burst
open and Kennedy was wheeled out. In
the recovery room, she climbed onto a
surgical table next to Kennedy's and lay
there beside him for a silent time.

Through the Jong day, the machinery
of modem medicine sustained Kennedy s
flickering life. Once, Steve Smith slipped
into his room, stepped out and said: "It
won't be long." A battery of tests
searched for signs of recovery, all in vain.
"It wasn't a question ot sinking," Manlde-
wicz said later. "It was just not rising."
Ethel wok- from a catnap and stepped
once more into Kennedy's room. She was
at his bedside with Jackie an 1 Ted and
Pal Lawford and the Steve Smiths when,
at 1:44 a.m. Pacific Dayliyht Time on
June 6, 1968, the struggle ended and
Robert Kennedy died.

All Ovtr In the street, Milton Ander-
son, a Negro musician, he-rd a cry from
the hospital and knew it was all over. "I
started walking and I couldn't hold back
no longer." Ted Kennedy paced a black-
top parking area beside the hospital for
more than an hsur, talking with a friend.
Charles Evers. whose brother Medgar
was assassinated in Mississippi in 1863.
told whoever would listen that Kennedy
was "the only white man in this country
1 really trusted." Manldewicz met the
press one last time, the message tele-
graphed long before he spoke by his
tagging shoulders and his lip chewed raw.

Once again the ripples spreacT Lyud&i

[ofanson went bock on televisnnto pro-
B t o a day of mourning, to or3er t i e

flags lowered to half-staff and to demand
stiff weapons legislation that would "spell
out our grief in constructive action."
{Said an aide: T v e never seen him more
disturbed about the failure of Congress
to act.") Presidential politicking simply
stopped; all the candidates scrubbed
their campaign schedules and fell to
composing eulogies. After first word of
tbe shooting, Robert McNamara broke tn-
to tears at a routine state ceremonial in
Washington; now be mourned Kennedy
as "tht wisest, most intelligent, most com-
passionate political leader of tbe West"
Pope Paul prayed for him at St. Peter's
and sent condolences to Mrs. Kennedy.

Richard Cardinal Cushing sat at Joseph
ennedy's side when Teddy called with

news; he composed a little tribute
"Even where duty was wedded ID

, be embraced it . . .") arA
headed for New York and Washington
to bury Robert, as he had buried "dear
Jack." The longshoremen walked off the
docks in New York City, and a local TV
station canceled two and a half hours of
morning programs and ran the single
scrawled word SHAME instead. Mrs. Mar-
tin Luther King, herself widowed by
an assassin only two months earlier,
flew to Los Angeles to be with Ethel,
just as tbe Kennedys had come to be
with her.

Shoot: A Russian woman told a Mos-
cow newsman, "All you Americans can

! do is shoot one another." An Army non-
com in Vietnam wondered bitterly,
"Good Cod—what's going on back homer"

And the Kennedys closed round to
claim their dead. After submitting tbe
body to an autopsy by local au horihes—
ajomality omitted in Dallas at^awurce
u bUUlroversy ever since—the larntiy
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bore Kennedy from Good Sam to the Los
XnJelSrtirport in • hearse at the head of
a ten-car cortege. Thousands of mourners
watched them circle the African ma-
hogany coffin on a hydraulic lift, clasping
Lands as if to keep strangers out, and Jug
ft aboard the "Presidential plane them-
selves. Jackie wouldn't board until she
was sure the plane wasn't the same Air
Force One she rode home from Dallas
with John Kennedy's body. It wasn't. She
boarded, aod, with Ethel Kennedy and
Coretta King, completed a trinity of
women widowed by assassins. Others
filed on-old Justice Department friends
like Burl* Marshall and Ed Cuthman,
die Plimptons and the Pierre Saiingers
and Dick Goodwin, Rafer Johnson and
Charles Evers weeping, advance man
Jerry Bruno peeking back at the throng
behind the chain-link fence and sighing:
Tfie would have liked this crowd." |

ifrhe long flight home was, as recount
efl later by NBC-TVs Sander Vanocur. |
fAnily friend, a somber and bitter anl
intensely private atfair, Ted rode up
front beside the coffin, now dozing, now
talking bitterly with others of the clan
about the "faceless men" who had mur-
dered Jack and Medgar Evers and Mar-
tin Luther King and Robert Kennedy.
And now Ted was the inheritor, the man
in the family and, in his own sad words,
the father of sixteen children-his own •
and Jack's and now Bobby's. But was he •
the political legatee as well? The mood,
aboard the plane seemed to be that the|
dan simply could not go through another;
sudb tragedy. Ethel Kennedy was all
numb composure. She chatted at length!
with Jackie. Then she walked forward, |
pausing to comfort friends. Then she1

stretched out beside the coffin, and she
fell asleep. Someone gently edged a

ptjlow under her bead and pressed a
ary into her band. \

' arrived at New York's La Guardii
jrport on a clinging hot night, lit by I

three-quarter moon. Much of New York's
and some of the nation's civic and political
elite stood watching as a box-lift lowered
the maroon-draped coffin to the apron.
Archbishop Terence Cooke said a little
prayer on tbe tarmac. Jackie spied Rob-
ert McNamara and ran to his comforting
embrace. Ethel managed a taut calm,
but her eyes shone and Teddy slipped
into ths front seat of the hearse beside
her. The caravan moved away and, past
silent throngs numbering in the tens of
thousands, bore Robert Kennedy to
great high altar at St. Patrick's

Wlurt: 'lliere was a bnet family toy-
ice." "Jackie's composure broke at
candlelit bier; she wept, and mother
Rose comforted her. A six-man honor
guard took stations around tbe closed cof-
fin for the first in a round-the-clock relay
of half-hour and quarter-hour watches;
the glittering corps (McNamara, IBM's
Tom Watson, Walter Heather, Ralph
Abemathy, Robert Lowell, Arthur Gold-
berg, Ted Sorensen, Sidney Poitier, Budd
Schulberg, William Styron) was fresh
testimony to the reach and the fierce al-
lure of the Kennedys. Yet, even with the
guard in place, Teddy could not bring
himself to leave bis brother alone. Long
past midnight, with the rest of the family
gone and tbe first few hundred mourn-
ers queuing up in the streets, Ted was at
Bobby's side, now standing, now pacing
vacantly, now kneeling in prayer.

By dawn, when the cathedral doors
swung open, the line was swelling to
well over a hundred thousand strung out
six and eight and ten abreast over 25
blocks of mid-Manhattan. Out of some
deep, sorrowing patience, they stood all
day in a wilting sun and through a stifling
night—teen-agers, threadbare Negroes,
executives with dispatch cases, construc-
tion workers with hard hats, nuns praying
and telling beads, coeds in miniskirts,
peace kids in flowers and beads. They
waited hours for a second's glimpse oi
the coffin, with the white wreath at the
feel, the spray of roses at the head, the
V.S. flag and the rosary on the burnished
bd. Some snapped cameras. Some
touched (he wood and crossed them-
selves. Scores came out weeping. Four
hundred fainted. A stout black woman
collapsed before the coffin sobbing, "Our
friend is gone, ob Jesus he is gone, Je-
sus, Jesus.

Bobby People; Members of the family
appeared only briefly during the day—
Ethel in black, kneeling at the coffin and
touching tbe flag; her eldest sous, Joseph
III, 15, and Robert Jr., 14, taking their
turns in the honor guard; Jacqueline
leading Caroline and John past the bier;
Teddy, pale and impassive, sagging alone
into a fourrieth-row pew. It was mostly a
day for the Bobby people-the young, the
poor, tbe black, the disfranchised. It was
the day the family gave Robert Kennedy
to the public for the last time.
_ Tbe day of the funeral, for all the

longed to them. Just at dawn, .Ethel
Slipped in for a last moment alone "with
him, slumping into a chair beside the
catafalque, planting her elbows on tbe cof-
fin and burying her head in her hands.
She left, and soon tbe great silent crowds
were forming once again, the black lim-
ousines sliding to the curb, tbe 2.300
invited guests hurrying inside St. Pat s.
The affair was one last triumph of Ken-
nedy staffing-an incredible assemblage
that brought together the President and
four pretenders, princes of the church,
the Chief Justice, Cabinet secretaries, tbe
cream of Congress, civil-rights leaders,
old Xe«r Frontiersmen, movie stars, poets,
Beautiful People. Tbe great vaulted nave
was full of striking juxtaposirkms-Rosey
Crier and Billy Graham guarding the bier,
Gene McCarthy and Barry Goldwater
sharing one pew, Earl Warren and Coretta
King whispering in another.

The liturgy, too, was full of Kennedy
touches—a high requiem Mass presided
over by two cardinals and an archbishop,
with Leonard Bernstein conducting a
string ensemble and Andy Williams sing-
ing "The Battle Hymn of tbe Republic"
in slow, funereal measure. Cardinal
Cashing commended Kennedy's soul to
Cod, and Archbishop Cooke prayed that
his e^ample of compassionate good works
would be followed on earth: "Especially
in this hour, we must keep faith with
America and her destiny . . . Tbe act of
one man must not demoralize and inca-
pacitate 200 million others."

A Good Man: Yet nothing in the serv-
ice was so painfully affecting as the mo-
ment Ted Kennedy, looking suddenly
alone and vulnerable, left his place at
Ethel's side and stood before the flag-
draped coffin to speak for the family. His
voice caught once early on as he called
the roll of the Kennedy dead~*Joe and
Kathleen, Jack." But be steeled himself
through a reading of Bobby's own words,
from a tribute written for bis father and
a hortatory speech in South Africa two
years ago. Then, bis voice turned thick
and tremulous. "My brother," he said,
"need not be idealized, or enlarged in
death beyond what he was in life, to be
remembered simply as a good and de-
cent man who taw wrong and tried to
right it, law suffering and tried to heal
it, taw war and tried to stop it . . . " He

pompa£) pageantry and live TV, be Be^~**«mbled on: "Those of us who lovedhjm
.and who take him to bis rest today pray
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what he was to as and what he
Wtog&far othen will some day come tisr
pan for aD the world. As he said many
times . . , *Some men tee things as they
•re and a y why. I dream things that
never were and say why notr * "nien he
retired, eyes flashing, to bis pew.

Finally, on a June morning turned sud-
denly balmy and brilliant, the great
wotoe doors swung open; the "Hafielu-
p h Chorus" filled Fifth Avenue; a little
circle of family and friends handed the
coffin gently down to the hearse. Past
tens of thousands of weeping and wav-

mourners, some flinging roses in
the cortege crawled downtown

Station. And there Kennedy's
was lifted aboard the ivy-de

funeral train. The family followed, Rose
and Ted and Jacqueline, and Ethel,
thickly veiled, shepherding all but tbe
tiniest of her ten children. The 21-ear
train puffed out of the station. The Jong,
flow journey home had begun.

Journey. It was a page from the Ameri-
can past, a throwback to the trains that
carried Lincoln and McKinley and
Franklin Roosevelt to their graves.
Mourners by the thousands stood in a
baking sun for hours at every station,
jostling for a glimpse of Ethel and Jackie
and tbe flag-draped casket as they
passed in the observation car. Teddy
came out on the platform and waved,
and they waved back, flags and hand-
kerchiefs fluttering. In Elizabeth, N.J.,a
man and a woman, crowded too close to
the edge of the platform, were swept
upder the wheels of a northbound trafh
«nd killed as they craned for a look (t
we incoming Kennedy train. With thai,
n»e train stopped: advance man Bruno re-
fused to give the go-ahead until railroad
officials suspended all other traffic on the
route. Even then, the great throngs
slowed the journey, and so did mechani-
cal trouble. The day had faded to a
mellow gold when the train passed Balti-
more, through a crowd singing the "Bat-
tle Hymn" and "We Shall Overcome,"
and night had fallen when at last ft
reached Washington four and one-naif
noun late.

No one aboard wanted the trip to end;
there was a certain release in motion, a
terrible finality fat reaching the end of
the Une. The trip, for tbe 700 passengers,
was a rolling Irish wake; drinks were
served up; the bereaved laughed in the j
face of sorrow. Tbe survivors walked
through tbe train to thank everybody for
coming: young Joe to one of his father's

gray suits, then Ethel and
, , and Teddy. 1 hoped," said
one family intimate, "that we'd never l e t
there."

Yet finally the train arrived in Union
Station; finally the coffin was carried to
the hearse; finally the cortege set out,
past huge, silent crowds, down Streets
shining with a fresh rain and a radiant,
nearly full moon, for Arlington Cemetery.
The caravan slid past the places Kenne-
dy had graced-the Senate Office Build- j
ing, the Department of Justice—and it
circled and stopped at Lincoln Memorial
while a choir, at tbe family's request,
sang the "Battle Hymn" for Bobby one
last time. And then, the procession
crossed Memorial Bridge to the ceme-
tery and the low, magnolia-shaded slope
where John Fitzgerald Kennedy was
buried four and a half years ago.

tThe mourners had been gathering for

gress stood wafting through a |
tertng rain. In the eerie ball _
President took Us place near die grave-
site. The eternal flame danced in a fresh-
ening breeze. Cardinal Cashing bad
faQen fU during the train ioumey; Arch-
bishop Philip Hannan delivered Robert
Kennedy's soul to his God.

Bobby Kennedy Jr. led tbe paflbearen;
young foe stood with his mother. A Har-
vard band played "America"; the paB-
bearers folded the flag and gave ft to
Ted, and be in turn presented it to Ethel
Then she kneh and kissed the coffin-
Teddy at her side-then the children

ig tapers. The floodlights shone
bright. A child's voice cried,

l y r And, 60 feet from his brother's
grave, a young and driven man who saw
wrong and tried to right it, saw suffering
and tried to heal it, saw war and tried to

The diplomatic corps and the Con-1 t o p ft, was kid to rest Robert
Kennedy at last had come home.

—»»••> »«ULM« m a m

Arlington again: Tbe President (right) joins the Kennedy* at j
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TRIUMPH AND TRAGEDY: At the
height of hit hardetUwm
nctory, Robert Kennedy faced
hit jnbilant lupporten in the
ballroom of the Ambat«ador
HoteL Moment* later, in a tableau
of •etuelew carnage, he lay
•prawled on a pantry floor u
the blood drained from a fatal
wound in the back of h» head.
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HE'S BEEN SHOT!': At the new* spreads, grief grip* theSfflrS&m
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OUTSIDE THE HOTEL* Ethel Kennedy follow elo&y M Bobby it eated into «nbul»nee
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UNDER ARREST: Fl.nicd u d
lield firmly by policemen, to*-
pect &ir&an Sirh«n it led KWMJ
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LONG WAIT: Sw-
pense grips Kennedy
worker* eying TV.
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Word RFK wu dead
comee hour* later
(below) from prew

•ecreUxy Mankiewic*.
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~—TlNAL FLIGHT: Edward^Kennedy (center) helps lo.d eoffia on
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RESTRAINED GRIEF; Robert Kennedy'* widow acoom:

panieTber husband'* casket into St. Patrick'* Cathedral
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VIGIL Jacqueline Kennedy, with Caroline (right) aod&hn Jr., prays at Robert ShriVer ttanda betide bit uncle'* h^gr
_ ' K n m l m m tv •» • tM> IHacnav
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IENT OF MOURNING: EUvel
Kennedy and her eldest ton,
Jowph Kennedy m , pr»y tUenUy
while the body of Robert

lie* in *t*te.
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SUMMATION: In the jure
of St. Patrick'* during
the faneral tervke, Ted
Kennedy ptyt tribute to
hit dead brother: 'He
loved life completely
«pd lived it inteo*ely'.
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EXODUS: The body it borne
from the cathedral by
ptllbearcn (visible, clock-
wiie) David Hackett, Rob*
ert McNatnara, Lord Har-
lech, John Glenn, AvereH
Harriman, Dcmglu Dillon,

Billing*, Stephen Smith
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Star-crowed: Joe Kennedy J r . . . .
. . . Jade and Bob, 1962; Ted
(with Joan) after the crash

. . . Kathleen (with husband) . .

Gunman at bay: Plimpton (far led)
and Grier (foreground, photo above)
kelp rabdue auspeet Sirban Sirhan
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MAIN KITCHEN

Scene of the crime: In « acrving pantry at the Ambassador Hotel, a charur encounter—»ru) a rendezvous with death

Surrivon: RFK and children, Nov. 22 ,1963; RFK Jr., June 5,1968
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Long journey home: The l«»t of the brotben waves from the funeraTTriTV*
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(Mount Clipping In Spoe* Btltw)

NATIONAL

A FUME BURNED FIERCELY
From the time of his brother's

oration, the mission was never in
doubt: one day he would try to regain
the lost Presidency. Most people sim-
ply assumed it; one close friend put it
quite plainly; "Anyone who has gone to
the President's grave . . . with Robert
Kennedy gets the cense that be feels
that something great was broken here,
and that as his Brother's brother he has
an obligation to continue it."

But at 'first the obligation seemed
more apparent than the desire. A score
of interviewers asked him when he
would make the race-1968? 1972? Each
heard a version of the same distracted
reply: "I don't think I can plan for i t . . .
I don't even know if I'm going to be
here.1* An aide elaborated: "Bob
feels it's futile to plan too much. He _
a visceral sense of the precarious nature
of human life and effort.

Campaigning at last, he seldom seemed
far from this somber mood. There were
aO the exhilarated images of the final
weeks: Bobby Kennedy rolling down a
dozen Main Streets to a dozen court-
house squares in the Midwest, as a high-
school band oompahed, T h i s Man Is
Your Man." Bobby bemusedly debark-
ing from his plane on a fork-lift at an
East Oregon way station, and remarking
in parody of his own pet oratorical tag
line: "As George Bernard Shaw once
said: "We can do better'." Or Bobby
trying to reach every single hand along
a near-riotous motorcade route in south-
em California, as if he were giving
bread to the poor. Yet he waged bis

_J>roptwcy: Jutt "before his death
prophesied that an attempt would
made on his life. Yet "one must give
self to the crowd," be said, "and
men on . . . rely on rock." Then his
ran out, and the crowd consumed him.

Robert Francis Kennedy could not
have done it otherwise. He plunged into
life, just as he plunged into the masses of
people reaching out to touch and maul
him. He was a driven man and this was
never more apparent than in things phys-
ical Whether on the football field or on
the slopes, he had a need to excel. Learn-
ing that a peak in Canada had been
named for his brother, be rushed off to
be the first to scale it and plant a flag
there. Walking along an Oregon beach

few weeks ago, he suddenly stopped,

, "stripped to his shorts and plung
into ut icy, angry surf for a swim.

There was some intense contest within
him that appeared to surface in para-
doxes. Solemn and tenacious, he could
nevertheless mock himself with a fine
sense of absurdity. Deemed arrogant by
some of his peers, he could be self-effac-
ing among lesser men. He sought coteries
and crowds, yet be could be painfully
chy with individuals. Rich and privileged
beyond most men, he could be a tender,
compassionate shepherd of the young,
the disabled and the deprived—and yet
he could also pursue an adversary with
Ok) Testament vengefulness.

StiJl, the larger truth might be that he
burned with a fiercer flame than others,

campaign with more celebration t h a » _ Jbrowing sharper lights and deeper sha<M
joy. In the few unguarded moments,
the gaunt face flickered between bright-
ness and melancholy. He had become,
willingly or not, John Kennedy's surro-
gate, driven to seek his brother's fulfill-
ment, or hit tragedy. Was be warned

his exposure to frenzied crowds, a .
asked? *1 play Russian roulette,"

answered, "every time I get up in the
truing. But I put don't care .._. J they

want you, they can get you."

(Indicate page, BOB* of
newspaper, city n d

p. 37

!lHflwsweekn Magazine
New York, Hew York

Dtn" 6/17/68
Edition i
Author:
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The adventurer: On Mount Kennedy Shooting Hudson River rapids in a kayak (he w u dunked three time*)!

Scrimmapng with Ethel and Ted in Acapolco Skiing the Rock Garden run in Son Valley T
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Slogging through the water* of the Amazon Toppling into Idaho*! 'River of No Return' <

Skin-diving in tropical water* I Riding after dawn it Hickory Hi;

Roughhoiuing with the kidf
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Attorney General: Growing. . ^

ows even than other Kennedys. Of all of *
them, be was the most inward and diffi- -
cult to know, the grittiest *nd »t the ^
same time the most vulnerable.-perhaps^.
it was his post position. 1 was the iev-~%i
enth of nine children," he said once. _
"And when you come from that far 3own.-^;
you have to struggle to survive." He was - :

born Nov. 20, 1025, to a household al-
t-ady lorded over by two idolized broth-
en, some overpowering sisters, and above
all by a. steely willed baronial father who -
had amassed a seemingly boundless for-
tune—and conferred on each child a trust
currently valued at more than % 10 mil- .
lion. In that galaxy, Robert was flight, .'
unprepossessing, and unblessed by any -
obvious gifts of scholarship or intellect.
He could neither read as swiftly, jest As -
deftly or achieve the effortless,poise oT
bis tall, handsome older brothers Joe Jr>
andjohn. — - _ . - - * * ~ ~~: —y-

By the time heW-w a Harvard
had an «ndffstand*ble^

":$ &

U t i f o r t r y £ liaider^ttested to btes ( State nols, *I want to elect JolmT —
by%£ennedyf5de Keinrth OTSmndl, Bedv^ laevitmbry. the leoend red on

u • — »-^««h, in . iMe had no right [ ,>KSI encounters.wb&was teaaV^ptain: Q l e had no
to^soo' Ae^Srarfiry team . . ' . We — -

ends wh£ were bitgger, faster and
hijjjk-school ftant. But Bobby

. . . forked flv» times asisrd as anybody.
He*i come i»7fcom end' like a wfld la-
diasU^U.yoajfce blockSg Bobby, you'd
k ^ K bam a5wr£bttt'i*yd be up^agam,
gdfeg after rhe^lay. Hejaever Vet up."

Ja those days lie was called relentless.
Theip6stgrad|a«te, version (after be had
takob a-law ie^gree from the University
of Vfadnist) was ̂ ruthless," a designation
- p w t hearsay; and part fact-that was to
stay « A hini &S- rest of his We. This
began S i th M^Xewardship of brother
Jade's * s t SenaR race in* 1952, when
Bobby jmgertd -older, professional pols
offering^ help 4D_. Massachusetts by in-
structing them tobek envelopes at cam-
paign'headquarters. Then there was bis
service*! a cdcVyyoung assistant counsel
with Joe McCarthy's Senate investiga-
jjoijs subconunittee—critics put down nis
failure to repudiate that episode as one
more demerit Or the time in 1957,
during the Senate labor-rackets investi-
gation, when he ragged Teamsters boss
James Hoffa and other unionists so mer-
cilessly that a Teamsters attorney called
him "a sadistic little monster."

Legend: For all that, the legend of
Bobby the Ruthless first gained national
standing In the 1960 Presidential cam-
paign, when Bobby, in the service of
Jack, was hard at work improving the art
of the advance man, which meant com-
mandeering armies of people and facul-
ties, and cracking heads on a monumen-
tal scale. As campaign manager he was
dedicated with a W e man's blind loyal-

liucb encounter*.

the Bay of Pigs fi«co. * * J ™ J ~ *
Uke a prosecuting attorney. 0 ° *****£
SSonsVtowever, he «**•**£?£?
Sfluenbe in the deBberatko. of the N *
KalSeoirftyCouncil (Bybfa cmn)bte
testimony, he was proudestJ* m*+

forgrwrtb- lather Robert o * ^a^Sd^e^lnsu^r^a^J-
Urging the body of <* w i ^ n ^LlS!L
SXtut they ^ ^ J K r ^ S S f Eof honest concern ft jeededto brwtte

L *h- South, to protect rights workers

it

force voting ngms i w KUW. *-*.„.
in the South, to protect rights w u l n
from harassment It was Bobby, in fact,
who had engineered the phone call that

rug Martin Luther King Jr. from jail on
eve of the I960 election, and though

that may have been more politics than
sociology ( 1 won't say I stayed awake
nights worrying about crvQ rights before
I became Attorney General," he admit-
ted later), there was no doubt that tht

ght of the Negro had begun to awakei
conscience.
maturity: Another friend of ike Ken

nedy family, JFK biographer Theodor.
Sorensen, described Bobby's growth t
maturity this way a few years ago
"When I first met him thirteen years ag<
I would not have voted for him for an\s, ana craaang o««« ™ vT^,.. 1 I would oot nave voxeu w u-^™ - - ;

scale. As campaign manager h e * B JlTwHe was much more cocky, mil
d££d^th afege man'sMjndfcy^ ( ^ ^ ^ n a S . c l o s e r t o h f a b ^



Children'* man: Hit own-( from left) Matthew, ChrUtopher, Kerry, Mi.
chael, Courtney, David, Bob, Joseph and Kathleen (miscing: Douglas)

But during the years of John Kenne-
Jy's Presidency, the old, elusive tensions

between the brothers and sisters per-
sisted. In the bantering that often filled
the table talk, visitors could feel currents
of afiection-and rivalry. Bobby partici-
pated, then looked morose and with-
drawn, then joined in again. Considered,
at 35 "the second most important man
in the country," he still had to come to
terms with a sense of disadvantage.

Grief: Then came the unassinulable
horror and grief of John Kennedy's as-
sassination. All of the Kennedys suffered
profoundly, and Bobby perhaps more
than any. His relationship with jack had
been almost symbiotic. At the funeral
and often afterward, he clung to Jacque-
line Kennedy's hand as much, it seemed,
to receive comfort as to give it. Friends
found him aged and softened. He ap-
peared not so much moody as haunted,
given to trailing off in mid-sentence.

out the windows of his
it office, die quality of

ability beneath the cold
>unoed than ever. The

ahvayi present

.1 Then t£e~ mourning ended and the
Kennedys were back, with all their drive
and vitality intact Shooed away from
the Vice Presidency in 1964 by Lyndon
Johnson, Bobby entered the Senate race
in New York, making an unashamed
grasp for the seat of Republican incum-
bent Kenneth Keating. But there was no
other way: as political observers reck-
oned it, the Senate was the broadest
path to the White House and a Restora-
tion, and New York was the state where
Bobby could both claim prior residence
and count on enough popular support to
elect him. Inevitably, his critics added
the charge of "carpetbagger" to their
bst of grievances. Among others, the
local Americans for Democratic Action
challenged his liberal credentials, and a
committee of celebrity Democrats formed
for the defense of Republican Keating.
. Kennedy won easily, and at first the

new senator seemed only faintly ab-' And the kid* in Harlem
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duties. (After all be
plied to an interviewer, he had once
inhabited loftier dimes.) But as 1968
drew nearer, be began building his rep-
utation as a critic of Lyndon Johnson's
foreign policy in a series of speeches,
painstakingly researched, drafted and re-
drafted, often after command dinners
with the appropriate specialists from gov-
ernment and academia at his Hickory
Hill estate in McClean, Va. Among the
assorted China watchers, Hispanophiles,
Europists there might be familiar faces-
Adam Yannolinsky, Daniel P. Moynihan,
Richard Neustadt, Arthur Schlesinger,
Richard Goodwin-ardent attendants of
his brother's fallen regime and now mem-
bers of what had come to be called the
Kennedy govemment-in-exile.

Dnaftn: The Restoration was gather-
ing forces. *You see," Senator Kennedy-
told a reporter who asked him why he
had come to the Senate, "not the Pre

Kennedy
forward to an identity and a course all
his own. The season of discontent with
Lyndon Johnson was growing stormier.
Harris and Gallup surveys placed him
well ahead of the President in the inevi-
table popularity ratings, and indeed,
huge crowds bore out the pollsters, flock-
ing to see him on the hustings. As early
as 1966, "We can do better" had already
become his informal campaign slogan.
Willy-nilly, or to it seemed, he nad be-
come a leading voice of dissent, steering
his own mid-course between the Old Left
and the New. In long, carefully docu-
mented speeches, he dissected Adminis-
tration fumbling in Africa, in Latin Amer-

' ica, on the problems of the cities and the
ghettos. No less an all-purpose guru than
John Kenneth Galbraith certified that
Bobby "has a closer rapport with aca-
demics today than his brother did."

tough-minded a journalist-historiaiff
dent alone, but we all were involved in
certain tasks, in certain dreams . . . 1 sucV

as William V. Shannon credited Rober]

certain tasks, in certain dreams . . . I sud- ™**\ the winning attributes of "co
denly understood that it was up to me fo ( i o n and hard-headedness, residual
carry them forward, and 1 decided to. alism" and "social idealism* Ami

But the ghost of his brother still hung
dose. Bobby's office was chock-a-block
with John F. Kennedy memorabilia-
pltoto portraits, snapshots, framed scrib-
blings from the Cabinet meetings. He
had assumed, unconsciously perhaps,
some familiar John Kennedy gestures in
his speeches-* hand thrust in his pocket,
the other jabbing the air with an extend-
ed index finger. The issues themselves
were John Kennedy's: nuclear testing,
the Alliance for Progress, tbe U.S. role in
the Third World. And the direct evoca-
tion was ever recurrent: "As President
Kennedy said . . . " Bobby would perorate.

For a time, be carried a frayed over-
size tweed overcoat on trips and would
drape it around his shoulders on chill
days. Curiously, he left it behind in one
town after another on hectic stumping
.tours, and then would dispatch an aide to
{retrieve it. It was as if he were engaged
in some psychic struggle with the co
which had belonged to his brother. "

mof-
Amid the

liberal cliches he had mastered, wrote
Shannon, shone forth a genuine feeling
for the struggles of the poor. Social critic
Patrick Moynihan put it this way: "Ken-
nedy has worked for his liberalism . . .
The things he teamed first were conserva-
tive things. The things he learned sec-
ond were b'beral things. He is an idealist
without illusions You might want to
caD this the higher liberalism

But the higher liberalism seemed still
grounded in the lower politics. There was
Kennedy, "totally absorbed in tbe contest
-for power," as a friend described it, play*1

ing conventional politics ("He is New
Frontier on top and Last Hurrah at bot-
tom," someone wrote), and caution was
a cardinal rule of tbe game. Bobby loved
to climb the mountains and run the rap-
ids, but be was ever chary of political
risk. He was one of the more restrained
Vietnam critics and, against the urging of
hisjollowers and the pressures of a grow-
ing public outcry for peace, finally dTecid-
ed in January not to make the challenge
against Lyndon Johnson in 1968. (By one
account, the President bad earlier warned
bin) in a stormy confrontation at tbe
JUhite-House, "In tut month
doves will be politically destroyed.")

Badly Don*: Thus it was Eugene Mc-
>-jrtby who arose from obscurity to carry
the fight, and there began another tea-
ton of agony for Bobby, Over the wintry
months of 1967-68, be witnessed tbe de-
fection of young collegians wbo bad
been among hit ftaunchest partisans.
Then when he abruptly reassessed his
position and plunged into tbe race on the
Leek of McCarthy i New Hampshire
triumph, it served only to further alienate
the once faithful T h e Kennedys," wrote
Arthur Schlesinger, in a piece apologizing
for Bobby's gaffe but endorsing bis candi-
dacy, "always do these things badly."

But the damage was done. Un: ipOy,
it conjured Up ooce again the specter of
legendary ruthlessness, and much ol Ken-
nedy's ensuing campaign was devoted to
efforts to josh away tint ogre. Over the
years, the "ruthlessness wing," as be
called it, had become something of an ob-
session with him. Thus, when Sen. Joaeph
Clark was puzzled once by an over-formal
note of thanks for a minor favor, Bobby
explained: "I'm Just concealing the ruth-
less side of my nature."

Now he went before the electorate
and tried again. "Someone's teking my
sboo-ooes," be crooned, breaking into a
serious moment In a California speech.
I f I were ruthless I'd kick her," In one
of tbe most significant utterances of his
campaign in Oregon, he felt compelled
to inject the obsessive note again. "How
essential is a victory in Oregon?" be was
asked. "If I lose any primary," the sen-
ator replied, "I won t be a viable candi-
date . . . I might be a nice man. I might
g3 back to being unruthless . . . But 1
won't be viable." * ""•
""Other things were happening, to be

—j^;7'-~-T:-^--*^--v-rv.^^^
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The public man: Kennedys after a papal audience (RFK fourth from left)
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I sure. Stung by criticism that he was nifP"
! ning on tne memory and legacy of his
t brother, he began dropping the Presi-
] dent Kennedy references from his talks.
t This had a curiously liberating effect:
{ now his statements on the issues seemed
i ID develop more convincingly. He was

evolving an authentic voice of his own:
compassion for the ghettos and concern
for law and order; decentralization of

< big government, and private involvement
I in social programs.
1 Even so, be had begun to strike some
I observers as a Kennedy who didn't think
• he could win-or stranger still, who didn't
I need to win. He could still outstump any
- other candidate, pushing through an

eighteen-bour day of beD-for-Jeather
campaigning that had members of the
press corps chanting at the end, "Hey,
hey, RFK, how many reporters did you
kill today?* Yet always there was about
him that dreamy fatalism. At street-cor-
ner rallies he quoted hopeful moral pas-
sages from Albert Camus, but for his pri-
vate text he seemed to take Camus's
darker message of life's futility. "Exist-
ence is so fickle, fate is so fickle," he
would say.

When McCarthy stunned him with the
defeat in Oregon-the first election loss
by any Kennedy-Bobby recovered with

: notable grace and made a generous
\ speech of concession. Then in California,

the old spark was rekindled. There he
' had found the most compatible following

of a curiously lonely campaign: Negroes
I and Mexican-Americans by the tens of

thousands leaped in front of his moving
car, tore at his clothing, snatched his
cufflinks, ripped the shoes from hlTfSEt.

- - Stttf View: Some commentators iook
j a salty view of bis ritual immolations
: among the poor. Said columnist Murray
I Kempton comparing the Kennedys to the
' Bonapartes: " . . . they identify with the

deprived, being the radical foes of aD au-
thority when they are out of power , . . "

But Bobby's rapport with the poor was
undeniable. He seemed to feel that they
accepted him as one of them, one of the
wounded, and in his wordless contact
with the roiling crowds of die poor, be
found the triumph of communication he
often could not manage in his speeches.

California gave him a victory, coupled
with a resounding one in South Dakota.
Now the possibility of winning the nom-
ination-nowever remote—was at least
alive again, and he headed off to hold a
press conference after his victory speech
last Tuesday night, pleased if not ex-
hilarated. He was shot as he passed
through the pantry of the Ambassador
Hotel ballroom in Los Angeles and the
last view the world had of Robert Ken-

: nedy, as it loomed from the TV screens
| and on the front pages of the newspa-
pers, was unforgettable. He lay on his

. bade, pain on his features-pain and a
look of gentle surprise, perhaps at the
final discovery that existence is indeed
fickle, and that so fierce a flame can be
extinguished in a single, split second of
insanity."
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JUST
HASN'T BEEN
A NICER BOY'

For nearly twelve hours, nobody even
knew his name. He was just a wiry

little guy with tousled blade hair and
frightened black eyes, whom Rosey
Crier and others had gang-tackled is fhe
terrible seconds after Robert Kennedy
was shot. All night and morning long, he
tat with interrogators from the police and
district attorney's dffice, chatting breez-
ily and hicidly about almost anything ex-
cept the one subject which, at that mo-
ment, made all others frivolous. About
Robert Kennedy, about the shooting,
about his own identity, he insisted with
a haughty malapropism, 1 prefer to re-

* main incommunicado."
But slowly, a picture began to fill in

•round the mysterious stranger in the
Los Angeles jail-the picture of a lonely,
proud, obsessed young man who, ac-
cording to the official indictment, "on or
about June fifth, 1968, did willfully, un-
lawfully, feloniously, and with malice
aforethought, murder Robert Francis
Kennedy, a human being."

The first break came when nimble Los
Angeles police work traced the .22 re-
volver that had been pried from the sus-
pect's grasp (bis left index finger was
broken) during the frenzied scuffle after
the shooting. The pistol's path turned
out to be a stark paradigm of America's
casual traffic in deadly weapons. It had
been purchased during the Watts riots
of 1965 by an elderly man in Alhambra,
a Los Angeles suburb. His wife had be-
come upset at having it around, so he
passed it along to his daughter, who
gave it to an 18-year-oH boy, who in
turn sold it to a bushy haired guy
named Joe" who worked in a local de-
partment store. "Joe" turned out to be
one Munir Sirban who, when he saw pic-
tures of the suspect on television, went
to police to say that the man looked like
his brother. Sirban Bishara Sirhan.

Tht Best: Sirhan Sirhan (the name
means "wanderer" in Arabic) was bom
24 years ago in Jerusalem. He was the
fourth of five sons, and his father, who<i
stQl lives in a village in the hills near
Jerusalem, recalled last week that Sirhan
was the best of the lot at school. "He
was such an intelligent boy, I had no

about him," Bfaham _ SM
was sure be would do well."

But others were not so sure. The
iry pastor (the Sirhans are Arab Chris-,
tians) remembers young Sirhan as "a);

« clever boy—very quick—but unstable andli
very unhappy.'* The father, he said,
'"had frequent violent fits and was given
to breaking what little furniture they

1 bad, and beating tbe children. f*i

mt+mtm. b » Awrcl** Tim**

Sirhan: 'An A-l bo?'

thrashed them with sticks and with his
fists whenever they disobeyed him."

The family split up in 1957-after
heated quarrels with her husband, Mary
Sirhan brought her children to California
and moved into a modest Pasadena
neighborhood. Most of them, including
Sirhan remained Jordanian citizens with
"permanent resident" status to the U.S.
Young Sirhan was remembered kindly in
Pasadena last week. He seemed gentle,
bright <bt studied Russian at the local
high school while his classmates strug-
gled with Spanish), and though he was
always a loner, be didn't appear un-
friendly. "He was an A-l boy,' beamed
the Sirhans' neighbor, Mr^Olive Bbkes-,

JSft-"quiet, clean, and conMiliwali.. H€"3
come over to play Chinese checkers with-
u s . . . There Just hasn't been a nkSt buy.*
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1 Ba4 Fan: But there were also some-
other things. His mother detected a
change in his personality after he took a
bad fall from a horse in September 1966
—he was then a racehorse exercise boy
—and the doctor who treated him for a
year after the accident described him
as "a fairly explosive personality."

The explosions, when they came,
•eemed often to be touched off by refer-
ences to Israel. John H. Weidner Jr.,
the barrel-chested owner of three organ-
ic-food stores in Pasadena, hired Sirhan
as a $2-an-hour stock clerk for nearly six
months last fall and winter. "Me was a
man with principles," according to Weid-
ner. "He didn't smoke. He didn't drink.
l e always said he wouldn't lie." He was

trustworthy that Weidner assigned
» to pick up all three stores' receipts.

take them to the bank. But occa

•Bitter: Yorty also produced

:riona!ly Sirhan flew into blind rages J
against Israel and Jews, l i e often men-
tioned seeing people of his race killed by
Israelis," Weidner recalled. "He was very

* resentful of the U.S.'s policy because he
was a refugee, and he talked about Pres-
ident Kennedy helping other refugees
so much, but nothing for the Jordanians."

The apparently fatal connection be-
tween Israel, Kennedy and Sirhan be-
came a good deal clearer when flamboy-
ant Los Angeles Mayor Sam Yorty
decided to jump into the case with both
feet. Up to that moment, the behavior of
city authorities had been a model of pro-
fessional decorum, in striking contrast to
the bumbling of the Dallas police in eeri-
ly similar circumstances four and a half
years earlier. Sirhan had been swiftly
plucked from the furious mob in the Am-
bassador Hotel ("I was almost killed in
that kitchen," be told a lawyer later).
He was soon advised of his constitutional
rights and arraigned at 7:30 a.m. In an
early morning press conference. Police
Chief Thomas Reddin skipped tactfully
over any revelations that might prejudice
Sirhan's eventual trial.

Not so Mayor Yorty. Seizing the spot-
light from his police chief, Yorty proceed-
ed not only to unveil evidence that quite
likely should have been held for the
trial, but also to impute to Sirhan mo-
tives clearly colored by the mayor't own
right-wing prejudices. Reddin had spo-
ken earlier of "scraps of paper" found in
Sirhan's pockets. These, Yorty eagerly
revealed, consisted of » schedule of Ken-
nedy campaign appearances, a newspa-
per column (by David Lawrence) that
took Kennedy to task for opposing the
(war in Vietnam while supporting a U.S.
commitment to Israel, and four 9100

from notebooks found in the Sirhan home
which, he said, "appeared to have been
written by Sirhan Sirhan." According to
the mayor, the journal included bitter
fulminations against U.S. policy in the
Middle East, an entry that read "Long
Live Nasser," a number of scribbled ref-
erences to Robert Kennedy and retiring
U.N. Ambassador Arthur Goldberg, and
one notation proclaiming the need to as-
sassinate Kennedy before June 5, 1968,
the first anniversary of the 1967 Arab-
Israeli war.

Yorty"s disclosure of evidence earned
the mayor a caution from California At-
torney General Thomas Lynch, who was
fearful that the suspect's right to a fair
trial might be sorely compromised. But
next day the mayor was still talking. He
leapt upon the news that Sirhan's car had
once been spotted parked near a build-
ing where the radical left-wing W.E.B.
Du Bois Club was holding a meeting.
Swiftly, Yorty drew his own dramatic
conclusion: "Evil Communist organiza-
tions played a part in inflaming the assas-
sination of Kennedy."

More evidence leaked out later wheLT
* grand jury met to consider the murdei

(indictment against Sirhan. Jesus Perez,
Idishwasher at the Ambassador Hotel,
testified that Sirhan had loitered around
the kitchen corridor for about half an
hour before Kennedy was shot, worriedly
fingering papers and asking repeatedly
whether Kennedy was certain to be
passing that way. A man named Henry
Garreon reported seeing someone he
identified as Sirhan at a shooting range
near Pasadena on the afternoon before
Kennedy was shot. Sirhan, he said, was
practicing rapid fire with a .22 revolver.

'Bomb'; At the end of the week, Sirhan
was arraigned for murder in the first de-
gree, plus five counts of assault with in-
tent to loll. Already the Los Angeles

^sheriff had received more than a dozen
threats on the suspect's life, some of
them promising to "bomb their way in" to
the jailhouse if need be. With visions of
Jack Ruby, Lee Harvey Oswald and the
basement of the Dallas police headquar-
ters looming large and ugly, Los Angeles
decided to move the court to the jail-
house, rather than risk transferring the
prisoner. The prison chapel was made in-
to a courtroom, the altar converted to a
fudge's bench, and security was drawn so
tight that even the judge and the deputy
district attorney were frisked before be-
ing admitted Sirhan, who entered in a

jelchair (his left ankle was gwinady
when he was seized), was held without j

hail md Mi lawyer (a deputy pubn4
defender for Los Angeles County) woo •
delay of three weeks before registering
his plea-in order, among other things, tft
allow for a psychiatric examination.

Los Angeles authorities teemed cer-
tain that they had got their man, that
the possibility of a conspiracy was remote.
In his village near Jerusalem, Bishvt Sir-
ban was outraged. "If my son has done
this dirty thing," be said bitterly, "then
let them hang him." Mary Sirhan, who
collapsed when she beard of the charges
against her son, sent a telegram to the
Kennedy family. "I want them to know,"
it concluded, "that I am really crying for
them all. And we pray that God will
make peace, really peace, in the hearts (
of the people." i

Yorty (left) with Reddin: Bia*?#
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GUNS: LIKE BUYING CIGARETTES- . - I
By now the weapons have become in- ' Passage: Last week, the weight W

exorabty linked with the victunsilt tBese grim statistics combined with thewas a 8.5-mm. Manniicher-Carcano car-
biue that cut down John F. Kennedy. It
was a .3O-PO6 Enfield rifle that lolled Med-
gar Even. It was a .30-'06 Remington
pump rifle that felled Martin Luther
King. And it was a snub-nosed .22-cali-
her Iver Johnson revolver that snuffed
out the life of Robert F. Kennedy.
Though the guns vary in size, shape and
ballistic characteristics, all of them share
one thins in comman-they are, as Presi-
dent Johnson angrily pointed out last
week, as easy to get as baskets of Fruit
or cartons of cigarettes."

Indeed, the very availability of fire-
arms in the United States amounts in one
breath to a national tradition and a na-
tional tragedy. No one knows exactly
bow many guns are in private hands in
die country; estimates range from a con-
servative 50 million up to an astounding
200 million. What this fantastic arsenal
produces, however, is eminently meas-

The gun that killed Robert Kennedy

arable. In 1906, for instance, guns of one
kind or another accounted for 8,500 mur- i
ders in the U.S., 10,000 suicides and I
2,600 accidental deaths. Since the turn
of the century, three quarters of a mil-
Bon Americans have been killed by pri-
vately owned guns in the United States

-Americans than have died in bat-
tle in all the wars fought by the U.S.

outrage at the assassination of Robert
Kennedy and the recent emphasis on
fighting crime in the streets to push the
first piece of gun-control legislation
through Congress in more than 30 years.
The gun-control provisions, part of an
omnibus anticrfme bill overwhelmingly
approved by the House of Representa-
tives and sent on to the President, makes
it illegal for a person to purchase a hand-
gun in a state other than his own, either
by mail order or directly over the coun-
ter. In addition, it prohibits felons, men-
,tal incompetents and veterans who re-
ceived less than honorable discharges

||
possessing any ldnd of firearms at all.

Some members of Congress were quick!
to claim that the gun-control legislation
was an extraordinary achievement. This
bill is far, far tougher than anyone real-
izes," said Sen. Thomas Dodd of Con-
necticut, who has been fighting for gun
control for years, Considering that the
bill was passed over the objections of one
of the most formidable lobbies in Wash-
ington, the 900,000-member National
Rule Association, which has argued long
and hard that there is no connection be-
tween the availability of firearms and the
spiralmg crime rate, Dodd's optimism
was at least understandable. Judged
against the strict gun-control standards
in most other civilized countries of the
world, however, the legislation—and, for
that matter, the NRA's argument about
availability-seemed glaringly weak.

Loophole: The public apparently
shares this view. The day Senator Kenne-
dy was shot, a nationwide Gallup survey
showed that most people in the U.S. fa-
vored the registration of all firearms in
the country. The President also had res-
ervations about the legislation. No sooner
had the gun-control measure cleared the
House last week than Mr. Johnson made
a nationwide television address. The
President said that strict curbs on who
can own guns had had a profound effect
on crime in other countries. "Each year

this country, guns are favnKwf in mnip*
6,500 murders," he said. T h i s com-

0
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Eyes with 30 in England, UH in Canada,
OR 111 Wfcst Germany and 37 iiT Japan."
Crowing more emotional, Mr. Johnson de-
nounced the bill before him as a "half-
way measure." It covers adequately on-
ly transactions involving handguns. It
leaves the deadly commerce in lethal
shotguns and rifles without effective con-
troL" Later, Mr. Johnson indicated that
be would try to plug what he described
as "the brutal loophole" in the law by
trying to extend the bill's provisions to
the interstate sale of rifles and shotguns
as well as handguns.

Responsibility: But similar amend-
ments proposed by Sen. Edward Kenne-
dy last month were defeated, and it
seemed likely that the President's pro-
posals would find the going just as rough.
Still, there was little doubt that for the
moment,' at least, Congress would have
to look hard to discover a more appropri-
ate memorial to Robert Kennedy. It was
just two yean ago that Bobby told his
colleagues: "We nave a responsibility to
the victims of crime and violence. For too
long, we have dealt with deadly weapons
as if they were harmless toys. Yet their
very presence, the ease of their acquisi-
tion and the familiarity of their appear-
ance have led to thousands of deaths
each year and countless other crimes of

plence as well. It is time that we wjpe
'-, stoirTof violence from our land."
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jONCE AGAIN .. .j
1- • • ONCE AGAIN

Oqce again,, the flags slid down to half-staff. Once again, a st.tr-'
Ht and star-crossed family came together to mourn its rallen.

Once again, a Presidential jet called Air Force One streaked
homeward across a continent, its cargo the body of a vital
young man of unfulfilled promise and uncompleted destiny.
Once again, the queues wound past the coffin, and once again
Washington paused in sadness for a state funeral procession
wending toward Arlington's slopes. With a terrible symmetry, a
lone assassin struck down Robert Francis Kennedy last week, and
once again a nation was left to watch and grieve and wonder.

Death came to Kennedy just as he was celebrating the latest
victory of his run to reclaim the Presidency his brother had lost
—* run that had already helped force Lyndon Johnson's abdica-
tion and now, in California, had eked out a win over rival dis-
senter Eugene McCarthy. He died not as President but as pre-
tender, felled not in the bright sunshine but in the gloom of a
dingy serving pantry in a Los Angeles hotel. Yet the parallels
between his murder and John Kennedy's were only too appai-l
ent, ard the most awful of all was its absurdity. For each died!
a martyr without a cause; John Kennedy's accused assassin was'
• tormented loner with Fidelista fantasies, Robert's a Jordanian)
Arab immigrant apparently bent on avenging the six-day Is
tteli-Arab war a year to the day after it began.

Amid the national agony and the political and emotional cur
\ vulsions touched off by Robert Kennedy's death, a stunn

and bewildered nation could only ponder fearfully what \
lence might come next in the most cruelly unpredictable el
lion year its tumultuous history has produced. ~

For four full days, until his body was lowered to its grave on
the green slopes of Arlington, there to rest near that of his broth-
er John, the television screens glowed through almost every
waking hour. At St. Patrick's Cathedral in New York, the line or
mourners stretched for rao? than a mile and some 150,000 citi-
zens filed past the mahoga.vy coffin on the catafalque.

Uncounted thousands of other mourners came out to stand
along the route of the funeral train, as it wound its way along
the 227 miles of track between New York and Washington s
Union Station, the greatest such demonstration the nation has
seen since Franklin D. Roosevelt's body was borne from Warm
Springs, Ca., to Washington 23 years ago.

Abroad as well as at home, shock yielded to horror, horror to
grief, and grief to anger. A few hours after the shooting,

while Kennedy still fought for his life in Los Angeles's Good Sa l
maritan Hospital, President Lyndon B. Johnson ordered Secret I
Service protection for all major Presidential candidates. That
night a somber Mr. Johnson went on national television and vig-
orously rejected the suggestion that the entire nation was tome-
bow collectively guilty of the attack. T w o hundred million
Americans did not strike down Robert Kennedy," the President
said. Then he entered a solemn plea: "Let us, for Cod's sake,
resolve to live under the law! Let us put an end to violence and
to the preaching of violence."

But all the while, as the somber pageant of the funeral tin-
fojded. the brooding questions on the nature and extent of the
violence in the U.S. persisted-why, why, why? There wereTof
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Police leave with accused killer; Robert
F. Kennedy's body arrive* in New York
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course, no cheap and easy answers (page 43), but under the
circumstances, the President felt obliged to appoint a commission
of notables to study the phenomenon. However inadequate the
gesture, it was an understandable expression of the natural de-
sire to respond, somehow, some way, to this latest and perhaps '
most poignant of all recent examples of insensate political vto- j
lence in America. j

For Robert Kennedy was in his own way a political personality •
as extraordinary as his brilliant brother, from whom he derived j
most of the initial mystique, the fame, the glamour, and the aura :
of terrible tragedy that invests the fabled Kennedy family. I

I n the last few years, Bobbv had emerged dramatically from -,
the shade of his murdered brother. He became increasingly '

concerned with the quality of U.S. life in general, and in particu- •
lar with the plight of the poor and the downtrodden, black and I
white alike. His enemies, of course, chalked this off to political [
opportunism, but in London last week, the day after Kennedy
died, former Prime Minister Harold Macmillan, 74, went on tel- •
evision to sum up his impressions of the young American he had
known so long and so intimately—and in the process to offer a.
moving dissent to Kennedy's critics. "Whatever people may «ay
and whatever history may write about Bobby," Macmillan said,'
"he had a genuine compassion, a real love of people, humble'
people, poor people-I think the word now is underprivileged
people—not in a pompous or pedantic way, but genuine." Tears
coursed down the old man's face as he spoke. f

For the rest, there was the grief-stricken response of the poor
and the humble themselves, who wept unashamedly in the
streets at the news, who flocked to his bier by the scores of thou-;
sands, and who saw in his death the loss of their own most com-'
pelling and authentic single voice. Kennedy's removal from the
political scene thus deprived this increasingly vocal segment of'
the U.S. electorate of precisely the land of rare, trusted leader it \
so desperately needs, and inevitably served to widen the chasm'
of suspicion, silence and mistrust that separates the majority of •
the affluent U.S. from its estranged minority. Among the many'
bitter ironies surrounding Robert Kennedy's death, then, was.'
the gloomy prospect that Tor all the exhortations and all the work
of Presidential commissions, it may well inflame, not heal, the
violence that infects the land.

Though there was no telling how far or for how long the shots
fired in Los Angeles might reverberate, there were some

things that, as the pall of horror began to lift, seemed immedi-
ately clear. The first ot these was that Robert Kennedy's death
further certified the prospect that the contenders in \oveml>er
would be Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey and former Vice
President Richard M. N'ixon. The second was that the millions
who looked to and trusted Bobby must now find a new leader to
fill the void left by his departure. How far they would have to
look could depend on just how accurate John F. Kennedy's
powers of prophecy were some years ago, when he observed:
Just as I went into politics because Joe died, if anything hap-

pened to me tomorrow Bobby would run for my seat in tne|
coatc. And if Bobby died, our younger brother Ted would take
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ack Ruby tUy» tiupect Lee Harvey Oswald.
ohn F. Kennedy'* body srriret in Washington.The aMassination, Dallas, 1963

"™'A frantic Mr*. Kennedy scramblee for help
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THE NATIXTN

FOR PERSPECTIVE & DETERMINATION
ONCE again the crackle of gunfire.

Once again the long journey home,
the hushed procession, the lowered flags
and harrowed faces of a nation in grief.
Once again the simple question: Why?

The second Kennedy assassination—
almost two months to the day after the
murder of Martin Luther King Jr.—im-
mediately prompted, at home and
abroad, deep doubts about the stability
of America. Many saw the unleashing
of a dark, latent psychosis in the na-
tional character, a »tain that had its
•tart with the first settlement of a hos-
tile continent. For the young people, in
particular, who had been persuaded by
(be new politics of Robert Kennedy
and Eugene McCarthy to recommit
themselves to the American electoral
•ystem, the assassination seemed to con-
firm all their lingering suspicions that
society could not be reformed by dem-
ocratic means.

The kilting of Kennedy was horrify-
ing in itself and forever haunting to all
who had suffered through the earlier
agony. Yet for all the pain and shame,
fa retrospect ft could hardly be con-
strued in itself as a new symptom of
any intrinsically American malaise. "Vi-
olence," said Columbia University So-
ciologist Daniel Bell, "flows and ebbs,
and I shy away from easy general-
isations such as the country is sick."

Othar Hotrads. Kennedy was not
•bot by a white racist angry with his de-
fense of the Negro, or a Negro mil-
itant incensed with his white liberalism,
or a high-school dropout like Lee Har-
vey Oswald who felt himself rejected
by a capitalist society. The man charged
with his murder is a virulent Arab na-
tionalist, whose hatreds stem from the
land where be spent the early part of
bis life, and where political assassination
it commonplace and violence as ac-
cepted as the desert wind.

That, for most Americans, did not
make the loss any easier to bear. Lyn-
don Johnson, who has more than once
brooded late into the night with friends
on the subject of violence, seemed shak-
en and visibly disturbed by the shoot-
ing in Los Angeles. He did what he
thought had to be done. He promised
the stricken family any help that the
Government could provide, appointed
a commission to study the causes of vi-

olence, and called, in the most vig-
orous language at his command, for an
end to the "insane traffic** in guns—a
trade, as he observed, that makes instru-
ments of death as readily purchasable
as baskets of fruit or cartons of cig-
arettes. Almost as he spoke, Congress
sent him a crime bill with a gun-con-
trol section, but the measure was so
flabby as to be almost as scandalous as
the lack of any legislation in all the
years. Congress, on Johnson's request,
also passed emergency legislation au-
thorizing Secret Service protection for
the other major presidential candidates
(cost: $400,000 this month alone).

"Must Not Damorolii*." Disturbed
as he was, Johnson also reminded the

jiation in a TV address that "200 mil-
lion Americans did not strike down
L •'
Robert Kennedy" any more than they
/truck down his brother or Dr. King*
While it would be "self-dtceptive to ig-
nore the connection between lawlessness
and hatred and this act of violence,"
he said, "it would be just as wrong and
just as self-deceptive to conclude from
this act that our country itself is sick,
that it's lost its balance, that it's lost its
sense of direction, even its common de-
cency." In bis funeral eulogy, New
York's Archbishop Terence Cooke, a
member of the new violence commis-
sion, also urged that "the act of one
man must not demoralize and incapaci-
tate 200 million others."

Americans, contemplating both the
inexpungeable crime of Kennedy's kill-
ing and the prevalence of violence in
their proper perspective, can best main-
tain the proper processes of American
political life by eradicating the condi-
tions Urtl trigger the assassin's ftrtger. •

(Indicate poq*, aaa* of
n«r*pap*r, city and a tat*.)
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KENNEDY WORKHS NEAK SHOOTING SCENE
N*Hh*r guilt nor rmcriminalion could wuwtr.

13:13 •.m. P.D.T. K*b«
b a v n i tag* «fl«r victory

12:40 o.m. K*nn*rfy
lektn out I * smbuloMt



"A LIFE ON THE WAY TO DEATH !e to mention
tionr witfiout

THE circumstances were cruel
. enough: son of a house already in

tragedy's grip, father of ten with the
eleventh expected, symbol of the youth
tod toughness, the wealth and idealism
of the nation he sought to lead—this
protean figure cut down by a small
gun in a small cause. Cruder still, per-
haps, was the absence of real surprise.

It was the unspoken expectation of
the veteran campaigners who traveled
with Robert Francis Kennedy that death
was always somewhere out there in the
crowd. Occasionally an ordinary cit-
izen, a Negro more often than not,
gave voice to the same fear: They
won't let him live. At the first
word of the shooting, a reporter
with Kennedy workers in San
Francisco wrote in his notebook:
"They seemed almost to expect it
There is grief. But more, there is
a kind of weird acceptance. Hor-
rible to see. They've been through
assassinations before."

The anthems and eulogies, the
bitterness and the indignation, the
fears and the rumors, the mind-
numbing saturation of television
and radio coverage engrossed the
consciousness and conscience of a
nation. The pronouncements of of-
ficial bereavement, the catls for
constructive action, for concilia-
tion, for wisdom, all were unex-
ceptionable. The United Nations
towered its flag to half-staff—an
unprecedented tribute to one of
Kennedy's modest official rank.
Pope Paul announced at * formal
audience the shooting of the ju-
nior Senator from New York.
Condolences came from Charles
de Gaulle, Aleksei Kosygin, Queen
Elizabeth, Marshal Tito and scores
of other world leaden.

y, the only solace was

tears openly shed. Not just for the young
and the dispossessed, but for countless
people who watched and waited from
a distance and scores of tough-minded
men whose lives had become inter-
twined with his. Richard Cardinal Cush-
ing, witness and minister to so much
Kennedy sorrow, concluded: "All I can
tay is, good Lord, what is this all about?
We could continue our prayers that it
would never happen again, but we did
that before."

Faraway Tomorrow. More than any-
one else, Robert Kennedy had long felt
the possibility that some day people

SltHAN IN CUSTODY
Born to hvt—and note.

would no longer be
"the Kennedy assassination''
specifying which one. la 1966, he re-
sponded to a question about his long-
range political plans by saying: "Six
years is so far away, tomorrow it so
far away. I don't even know if m be
alive in six years." More recently: "If
anyone wants to kill me h won't be dim-
cult." And he was fond of quoting
Edith Hamilton: "Men are not nude
for safe havens."

Whether gulping fresh air as * tyro
mountain climber or rapids shooter,
staring down hostile students in South
America or frenzied crowds at home,
be bad only a shrug for death. He
made a point of declining police pro-
tection when it was offered—as it was
last week in Los Angeles—and his unof-
ficial bodyguard went unarmed. To the
crowds whose raucous adulation drew
him endlessly to the brink of physical
peril, he seemed to offer a choice: Raise
me up with your voices and votes, or
trample me with your strength. '

ID California, as last week began, h
seemed that they had opted U raise
him up. The last day of primary cam-
paigning went well. While the voters in
California and South Dakota were re-
vivifying his candidacy, Kennedy re-
newed bis morale by romping on the
beach at Malibu with Ethel and six of
their children. He had to rescue David,
12, from a strong undertow—but what
Kennedy day was complete without a
little danger?

Chorocttristic Mixture. Then it was
on to the Ambassador Hotel, near down-
town Los Angeles, to wait out the vote
count Already high spirits rose with
the favorable totals. In South Dakota,
he won 50% of the vote, v. 30% for a
slate favorable to Native Son Hubert
Humphrey and 20% for Eugene Mc-
Carthy; then, in the far more crucial
California contest, it was 46% for Ken-
nedy, 42% for McCarthy and 12% for
an uncommitted delegate group:



Robert Kennedy at moment of triumph, minute* before he wai shot,
notsiiroiiltf—r.



Felled by oiwssin'i bgllets, hemmed in by a frantic crowd, he lief near the hotel kitchen. (He died 25 hour* later.) j

J



Sister Jean Smith and Wrfe Ethel flank
casket 01 ft i i lifted from Air Force
plane in New York. Son Robert Jr.,
Bodyguard Bill Barry ortd Brother Ted-
dy (right) steady the descent.

- I



_Som« 100.000 mourners waited up to
seven noura in a mile-long qDeJeOnB
sweltering heat to pay tnetr last re- '
ipectt to the murdered Senator.

It ;"-.
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Rtlotivn and frimdt carry eoikct bite
Manhattan'! St. Patrick1* Cotrwdrat,
wfw* body lay in itat* whIW * •
or*at and th* humbl* traoptd part.
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Sole survivor of four brothert cursed
and blessed by history, Edward Ken-
nedy contemplates tragedy and to-
morrow in th* cathedral's gloom.



Family member* pray near the cas-
ket: Ethel's brother Rushton Skafcel,
Son Robert Jr , Daughter Kathleen,
Son Jowph and Ethel. j
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tyo victories giive Kennedy 198 pre-
cious delegate votes. Plans were being
made for the campaigns next stages in
New York and other key states, but
first, that night, there were some for-
malities and fun to attend to: the mid-
night appearance before loyal campaign
workers (and a national television audi-
ence) in the hotel's Embassy Room, a
quiet chat with reporters, then a large,
private celebration at a fashionable
nightspot. The Factory.

The winner greeted his supporters
with a characteristic mixture of serious
talk and cracks about everything from
Iris dog Freckles to his old antagonist,
Los Angeles Mayor Sam Yorty. Among
Kennedy's last words from the rostrum:
"I think we can end the divisions with-
in the United States, the violence."

The next stop was to be the press
room. For once, Kennedy did not
plunge through the crash to reach the
Embassy Room's main door. Bill Bar-
ry, his bodyguard, wanted to go that
way despite the crowd; he did not like
the idea of using a back passageway.
Said R.F.K.: "It's all right." So they
went directly behind the speaker's plat-
form through a gold curtain toward a
serving kitchen (see diagram) that led

a » yS
the hot,

odorous' corridortike chamber that was
to be his place of execution.

On his left were stainless-steel warm-
ing counters, on his right a large ice-
making machine. Taped on one wall
was a hand-lettered sign: THE ONCE AND
FUTURE KING. At the far end of the ice-
nuking machine stood a man with a
gun. Later, a witness was to say that
the young man had been there for some
time, asking if Senator Kennedy would
come that way. It was no trick getting
in; there was no serious attempt at se-
curity screening by either the hotel or
tmTlCcimcdy staff.

tOSE KENNEDY

ie» pack, only a rotary,
I Can Explain." Kenned;

"(Swarthy man, now the captia of the
* mu" black athletes and spread-eagled

on the counter. Several R.F.K. sup-
porters tried to kill the man with their
hands. Johnson and Grier fended them
off. Someone had the presence of mind *
to shout: "Let's not have another Os-
wald!" Johnson pocketed the gun. |

So This Is It. From both ends of the
serving kitchen, scores of people pressed \
in. All order bad dissolved with the
first shots ("It sounded like dry wood
snapping," said Dick Tuck of the Ken- ,
nedy staff). The sounds of revelry '
churned into bewilderment, then horror
and panic. A priest appeared, thrust a
rosary into Kennedy's hands, which
closed on it. Someone cried: "He
doesn't need a priest, for God's take,
he needs a doctorr The cleric was
shoved aside. A h&tle&s young police*
man rushed in carrying a shotgun. "We
don't need guns' We need a doctorr

Television and still photographers
fought for position. Assembly Speaker
Jesse Unruh swung at one of them.
Ethel, shoved back to safety by a hotel
employee at the first sound of gunfire,
appeared moments later. While trying
to get to her husband, she heard a
youth scream something about Ken-
nedy. "Don't talk that way about the
Senator!" she snapped. "Lady," he re-
plied, "I've been shot" And Ethel knelt

• J .

^
two

assistant mattres d*h6tel, fire at his vic-
tim just /our feet away. Kennedy fell.
The hotel men, Karl Eucker and Eddy
Minasian, grappled with the assassin,
but could not reach his gun hand. Au-
thor George Plimpton and Kennedy

to kiss the cheek of Erwin Stroll, 17, a
campaign worker who had been wound-
ed in the left shin. t

Finally she got to Bobby. She knelt
over him, whispering. His lips moved. '
She rose and tried to wave back the
crush. Dick Tuck blew a whistle. The
crowd began to give way. Someone
damped an ice pack to Kennedy's
bleeding bead, and someone eke made

Aide Jack Gallivan joined the wrestling ipi f low of a suit jacket His .blue and
match. The gun, waving wildly, kept white sniped tie was ofi, his shirt open,
pumping bullets, and found five other
human targets. Eight men in all, in-
cluding Rafer Johnson, an Olympic
champion, and Roosevelt Grier, a 300-
Ib. Los Angeles Rams football lineman,

T" "attempted to overpower the slight but
lithe assailant

Johnson finally knocked the pistol
out of the stubborn hand. "Why did
«~'_do i tr be screamed. MI

me explainr



Ifae rosary clutched to his hairy
An T a r took off his shoes.

Amid tbe twirl, the Kennedys ap-
peared calm. TIME Correspondent Hays
Gorey looked at the man he had long
observed in constant motion, now pros-
trate on a damp concrete floor. Wrote
Gorey: T h e lips were slightly parted,
tbe lower one curled downwards, as h
often was. Bobby seemed aware. There
was no questioning in his expression
He didn't ask, -What happenedT They
teemed almost to say, "So this is it.'"

"I Wont Him Alive." The word that
Kennedy was wounded had spread back
to tbe ballroom. Amid the screams and
tbe weeping, Brother-in-Law Stephen
Smith's controlled Koict came through
the loudspeaker system, asking that the
room be cleared and appealing for a
doctor. Within a few minutes, physi-
cians were found and elbowed their
way to Kennedy. More policemen ar-
rived; none had been in the hoter, but
a police car had been outside on other
business. Rafer Johnson and Rosy Grier
turned over their prisoner and the gun.
The cops hustled the man out, carrying
him part of the way past threatening
spectators. Jesse Unruh bellowed: "I
want him alive! 1 want him alive!"

Finally, 23 minutes after the shoot-
ings, the ambulances collected the
stricken: tbe youngster Stroll; Paul
Schrade, 43, the United Auto Workers'
Pacific Coast regional director, whose
profusely bleeding head rested on a
white plastic Kennedy-campaign boater;
Ira Goldstein, 19, a part-time employee
of Continental News Service, hit in the
left hip; William Weisel, 30, an Amer-
ican Broadcasting Co. associate director,
wounded in tbe abdomen; Mrs. Eliz-
abeth Evans, 43. who with her hus-
band Arthur had been touring tbe sev-
eral election-night headquarters and
wound up with a slug in her forehead.
Although Schrade was the one who ap-
peared dead to onlookers, only Ken-
nedy was critically wounded.

Hollow-Nosed Slugs. With Ethel by
his side, Kennedy was taken first to
nearby Central Receiving Hospital,
where doctors could only keep him alive
by cardiac massage and an injection of
Adrenalin, and alert the better-equipped
Good Samaritan Hospital to prepare
for delicate brain surgery. As if there
were not already enough grim echoes
of Dallas and Parkland Hospital, the
scene at Central Receiving was degrad-
ed by human perversity. A too-eager
news photographer tried to barge in
anr-goT=knocked to th '

I guard
and ~

gency room, flashed a badge, which
Ethel knocked from his hand. The guard
struck at her; Tuck and Fred Dutton
swept him aside. Then the priest was al-
lowed to administer extreme unction.

At Good Samaritan, meanwhile, a
team of neurosurgeons was being as-
sembled. At this stage, there was still
some frail hope that Kennedy would
live. It was known that he had been hit
tjkc. One of the .22-caliber "long if

Us," hollow-nosed slugs* had entered
Ac right armpit and worked its wag
up to the neck; it was relatively harm-
less. Tbe other had penetrated his skull
and passed into the brain, scattering
fragments of lead and bone. It was
these that the surgeons had to probe
for in their 3-hr. 40-min. operation (see
MEDICINE).

Never Alone. In tbe intensive-care
unit after tbe operation, Kennedy was
never left alone with the hospital staff.
Ethel rested on a cot beside him, held
his unfeeling hand, whispered into his
now-deaf ear. His sisters, Jean Smith
and Pat Lawford, hovered near by. Ted
Kennedy, his shirttail flapping, strode
back and forth, inspecting medical
charts and asking what they meant. OuB
" o n Lucas Street, beneath tbe fiftm

window, hundreds of Angelenol
red for the vigil; crowds were n>

with Bobby Kennedy tbe rest of the
week. A local printer rushed out 5,000
orange and black bumper stickers: PRAY
FOB BOBBY. His daughter and other
girts gave them away to all takers.

More kith and kin gathered. The
three eldest children—Kathleen, 16, Jo-
seph. 15, and Robert, 14—were allowed
to see their father. Andy Williams,
George Plimpton, Rafer Johnson and
others peeked in. The even rise and
fall of the patient's chest offered some
reassurance; the blackened eyes and the
pallor of cheeks that had been healthy
and tanned a few hours before were
frightening.

• "Loot rifle" bullet* are the matt lethal of
three type* commonly wed in .22-wliber weap-
o n . -Short*- a n tiny, "loot*" the aiter-
medimte ifee. Houow-oowd bullets are pmrttc-

p w beciuw they spread oo impact.
the tret of

Sji Counts. As the doctors fought
lor one life, Police Chief Thomas lad-
din worried about another. Dallas,
1963, might not have taught the nation
how to preserve its leaden, but it had in-
contestably demonstrated the need to
protect those accused of political mur-
der. The inevitable speculation about
conspiracy arose again. There was oo.
support for h, but a dead suspect would
certainly become Exhibit A.

Tbe man seized at the Ambassador
was taken first to a local police station,
then to North Los Angeles Street po-
lice headquarters. His arraignment
would have to take place at the Hall

i of Justice, a few blocks away, and Red-
| din, ever mindful of Dallas, was de-
| termined to make it as private a pro-
i i eeding as possible. First tbe police cons

* dered using an armored car for trorot'
i njorting the prisoner, but decided instead

on a patrolman's pickup truck that was"
conveniently, rigged as a camper. A
judge was recruited to preside at an un-
announced 7:30 a,m. session, an hour
before the court usually convenes. With
Public Defender Richard Buckley rep-
resenting him, the prisoner was charged
with six counts of assault with intent
to kill.

Subsequently the suspect was trans-
ferred to a windowless maximum-se-
curity cell in the hospital 'area of tbe
Central Jail for Men. A guard remained
in the cell with him. Another watched
through an aperture in the door. Al-
together, the county sheriffs office as-
signed 100 men to personal and area
security around tbe cell and tbe juL
For the suspect's second court appear-
ance, the judge came to him and pre-
sided at a hearing in the jail chapel.
I Who was the man initially
kated "John Doe"? The police had
{lues: height, 5 f t 3 in.; weight, 1
lb*.; eyes, brown; hair, thick, blrck; ac-
cent, foreign, but not readily classifi-
able. He had a broken index finger and
a sprained ankle as a result of the strug-
gle in the pantry, but his basic coodi-
tioa was good. His fingerprints disclosed
DO criminal record in any law-enforce-
ment agency. Reddin thought be might
be a Cuban or a West Indian. He car-
ried no identifying papers, but had four
$100 bill*, a $5 bOL four singles and
some change; a car key; a recent Da-
vid Lawrence column noting mat Ken-
nedv. a dove on Viet Ni
strong defender of Israel.



Silent at first, the suspect later re-
pealed oter and over "I with to
main incommunicado." He did not teem
particularly nervous. Reddin described
him a* "very coo), very calm, very sta-
ble and quite lucid." John Doe de-
manded the details of a sexy Lot An-
geles murder case. "I want to ask die
questions now," he remarked. "Why
don't you answer my questions?" He
talked about the stock market, an arti-
cle on Hawaii that he had read recent-
ly, his liking for gardening, his belief
that criminal justice discriminates
against the underdog. When he felt that
1he investigators were talking down to
him, he snapped: "I am not a men-
dicant.'* About the only things he would
aot discuss were his identity and the
•vents at the Ambassador Hotel. After
a few hours, the police ted him a pre-
dawn breakfast of sausage and eggs
and gave up the interrogation.

SonMon* Nom»d Jot. By then the
snub-nosed Iver Johnson eight-shot re-
volver, model 55 SA—» relatively
cheap weapon that retails for $31.95—
was yielding information. The serial
•umber had been registered with the
State Criminal Identification and In-j
vestigation Bureau. Within minutes, the '
bureau's computer tystem came up with
me pistol's original purchaser Albert
L. Hem of Alhambra. He had bought
the gun for protection in August 1965,
after the Witt* riot He informed po-
ice that he had subsequently given it
*> his daughter, Mrs. Robert Westlake,
men a resident of Pasadena. Mrs. West
take became uneasy about having a
gun in the same bouse with her small
children. She gave it to a Pasadena
neighbor, George Erhard, 18. Last De-
cember, Erhard sold it to someone
named Joe—"a bushy-haired guy who
worked in a department store."

With that lead, the police quickly
{bund Munir Hoe") Sirhan, 20, in
Mash's Department Son. Joe, said
Chief Reddin, was "very cooperative."
He and Adel Sirhan, 29. identified the
prisoner as their brother, Sirhan Bish-
ara Sirhan, 24, who foes by the nick-
•Mune Sot. The identification was con-
tnned by a check of fingerprints taken
«nen Sirhan applied for • state race-
Tack job in 1965.

at once, from Washington, Pas- ,
it, the Jordanian village of

KB4MEDY CHIlDtEN AT ST. PATUCrS REQUIEM
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Taiyiba and the loose tongue of Mayor
Yorty, UK life and bad tiroes of the ac-
cused assassin,* Sol Sirhan, came into
view. The middle-class Christian Arab
family bad lived in Jerusalem while Pal-
estine was under British mandate, and
the father, Bishara Salameh Sirhan,
now 52, was a waterworks employee.
The first Arab-Israeli war cost the el-
der Sirhan his job. Family life was
contentious, but young Sirhan Sirhan
did well at the Lutheran Evangelical
School. (The family was Greek Or-
thodox, but also associated with other
religious groups.)

The family, which had Jordanian na-
tionality, qualified/ nonetheless for ex-
pense-free passage to the U.S. under •
limited refugee-admission program
sponsored by the United Nations Re-
lief and Welfare Agency and the World
Council of Churches. Soon after reach-
ing the U.S. in January 1957, the par-
ents separated. The father returned to
Jordan, settled alone in his ancestral vil-
lage of Taiyiba and became prosperous
enough from his olive groves to revisit
the U.S. twice. His five sons and their
mother Mary all live now in the Los An-
geles area.

In Arab headgear and Western jack-
et and tie, Bishara Sirhan received a
TIME correspondent and observed that
Sirhan had been the best-behaved of
his children. "I don't know," he said,
"how this happened and I don't Icnow
who pushed him to do this." Would be
now go to the U.S.7 He thought not
"I raised him to love. I tell you frank-
ly: now I am against him."

• The word derives from the Arabic fcaift-
thtahin, "those who we hashish.'* At the
time of the Crawdes, a secret *ect of the Mo-
hammedan Itm^i""" employed terrorists

wen ritually high on hashish,
; to Biciptana.

Mary Sirhan, who has worked in a
church nursery for die past nine yean,
lives with her sons in an old white
frame house. The neighbors in the eth-
nically nixed, lower-middle-class Pas-
adena neighborhood describe Sol as
"nice, thoughtful, helpful." He liked to
talk about books and tend die garden;
he played Chinese checkers with a cou-
ple of elderly neighbors, one of them a
Jewish lady. Sol was no swinger, was
rarely seen with girls. His brothers told
police that Sol liked to hoard his money
—perhaps explaining die $409 he had
on him despite his being unemployed re-
cently. He did well enough at John
Muir High School to gain admission
to Pasadena City College, but he
dropped out He wanted to be a jock-
ey, but could qualify only as a "hot
walker," a low-ranking track factotum
who cools down horses after die run.
Then he got thrown from a hone, suf-
fering head and back injuries.

"Political Act." Later be worked for
a time as a $2-an-hour food-store clerk.
His former employer, John Weidner,
like several others who know him, re-
members bis frequently expressed ha-
tred for Israel and bis strident Jorda-
nian loyalty. Sol liked to boast that he
was not an American citizen (as a res-
idem alien, Sirhan could not legally
own a concealable firearm in Calif or-'
ilia). A Dutch underground agent who
assisted Jews during World War II, |
Weidner says of Sol: "Over and over:
he told me that die Jews had every-.
thing, but tiiey still used violence to-
get pieces of Jordanian land." The Rev.;
Harry Ebertt Jr., pastor of tiie'Pres-.
byterian church where Mary Sirhan'
works and prays, says of Sirhan: "He;
is.a Jordanian nationalist and was
mitting a political act"

iWnat bad this to do with Robert
ntdy? Journalists quickly recalled
Kennedy, in his campaigning on
West Coast, bad restated bis position
jh»t die VS. had a firm commitment
to Israel's security. In New York, Arab
Spokesman M. T. Mehdi talked darkly
of die "frustration of many Arabs with
American politicians who have soM die
Arab people of Palestine to die Zionist
Jewish voters." That suggested a mo-
tive, but District Attorney Evelle Youn-
ger and State Attorney General Thom-
as Lynch wanted to avoid any such
discussion until die trial Thus they were
aghast, and said so, when Mayor Yorty
went before a news conference to di-
vulge what he described as die con-
tents of Sudan's private notebooks,
found Hr"the Sirhan home."

According to Yorty, Sirhan wrote
•X'Kennedy must be kQlea~~0e1bre

June 5, die fat anniversary of die last
Arab-Israeli war, a date that has det-
onated demonstrations in some Arab
countries (see THE WORLD). Sirhan was
also said to have written "Long live Nas-
ser." Yorty went on to characterize Sir-

can, and to imply tiiat he might bare
bad some extremist connections. In con-
trast, the police and prosecutor had
been bending over backward to protect
Sirhan's legal rights—advising him of
his right to counsel and his right to re-
main silent, calling in a representative
of die American Civil Liberties Union
to watch out for die suspect's interests.

» Hurt Us lad . Aside from its legal
implication, Yoity's garrulousnen,
could fuel a new round of conspiracy
dieories—although conspirators wim
any skill would hardly have used so
tight a revolver, as a 32. Many found
it difficult to believe tiiat die assassina-
tions of John Kennedy, Martin Luther
King and Robert Kennedy were on-
related. Some blamed right-wing ex-
tremists; others concluded out aD dute
slayings were part of a Communist plot
to divide and weaken die VS. |

For die principals in last week's dra-,
ma, tike speculative and die possible
were blotted out by all too real events. .
Robert Kennedy lived for 25 b o o n '
and 27 minutes after being shot on a!
cruelly elongated Wednesday tiiat die
nation is likely to remember in die con-
text of mat Friday m 1963. Of all me
words last week, some of die most poi-
gnant came from Mary Sirhan, who
sent a telegram to die Kennedys. "It
hurts us very bad what has happened,"
Mrs. Sirhan said. "And we express our
feelings with diem and especially with
die children and witii Mis. Kennedy
and witii die mother and die fadter
and I want diem to know dial I a n
really crying for them all And we pray
dut Cod will make peace, really peace,
in die hearts of people." * ";

Mora Faith. The "mother and faraer"
—Joseph Kennedy, 79, long partially
paralyzed by a stroke, and Rose, 77, ;
who hat survived sorrow as intense as

meted out by me tods to die how-
and AtreusTTH ttbir

i ! ^


